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ABSTRACT

In developing this thesis, it t',tas poínted out that a major char-

acteïistic of the agricultural industry in Canada is the wide fluctuation

in prices of fann connodities and the variability of farm cash incone

from year to yeat. The thesis considers flaxseed, an iry)ortant oilseed

crop in Western Canada, which contributes to the level and variability of

farm cash incone, The price of flaxseed and the quantity of flaxseed

sold in the foreign export narket are inportant factors contributing

toward rmcertainty in the flaxseed industry.

The general objectives of the study were to deternine the ¡naj or

factors which influence the exports and prices of Canadian flaxseed by

developing and esti¡nating suitable econometric nodels. The level of

annual, quarterly, and rnonthly flaxseed prices basis the Lakehead were

considered in the analysis. These nodels could be used for forecasting

purposes, thereby reducing wcertainty withín the flaxseed industry'

The empírical analysis used time-series data and the regression

technique in estinating the export and price lelations for flaxseed.

The study anaTyzed the narket during a period of time in which patterns

.of production and t¡ade vrere relatively stable. The narket- generated

data for the period 1955 - 1971 were used in the analysis and were con-

sidered to be representative of a narket in which no significant techni-

cal or economic changes had occurred. The single-equation regression

method was useful since predictions can be obtained for the dependent

variable by specifying the value of the independent variables.
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The estinated export relation indicated that the level of Cana-

dian flaxseed exports is influenced by both Canadian flaxseed supplies

and the price level. The level of annual exports of flaxseed is inversely

related to the annual pïice. In addition, the level of exports is posi-

tively related to available flaxseed supplies. Howevel' due to the linits

of interchangeabi l ity, an increase in Canadian flaxseed supplies is accorn-

panied by a smaller propoïtionate increase in exports as flaxseed supplies

becone larger.

The annual price relation indicated that, historically, Canadian

flaxseed prices have been influenced by the total supply of flaxseed

available in three principal exporting countries, nanely, Canada, Argen-

tina, and the United States. The trend variable in the relation indicated

that flaxseed prices have been declining over tine. This may be due to

the increased interchangeabi l ity anong oils and the introduction of

synthetic rnaterials which nay have caused a reductíon in the specific

demand for flaxseed with a resulting downward trend in prices.

The quarterly and nonthly price relations indicated that infor-

nation regarding flaxseed supplies, which are available or which are

.expected to become available in the futule, have an impact upon the flax-

seed price at certain times of the year. The econometric rnodels speci-

fied known or projected supply and price levels as independent variables

in order to deternine whether quarterly and monthly flaxseed prices vary

in a systematic nannel, Although the econonetric models cannot quanti-

tatively express the varied and complex factors which influence the

short-tefln prices of flaxseed in the futures ¡narket, it does indicate

that price variations have an economic basis.

Hence, it is hoped that the exanination of the export and price
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relations discussed in the thesis has advanced the understanding of the

price determination and export determination of flaxseed and sinilar

comnodities, The lelative success of the enpirical estimation indicated

that the narket operates in a systenatic nanner.
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CIIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

(A) THE PROBLEM

One of the nost inporta¡t characteristics of the agricultural

industry in Canada as well as arormd the wolld is the wide fluctuation

in the prices of far¡n corunodities and the apparent variability of farm

incomes fron year to yea". Certain. sectors of the agricultural industry

continue to experience wide fluctuations in far¡n cash incone which is

caused by variations in farm cornnodity prices and narketing opportrmi-

ties. The coarse grains and oilseed industry in Canada is heavily depen-

dent upon export narkets as an outlet for the corunodities produced within

the countïy. Hence, it follows that farm cash receipts fron flaxseed,

which is an important oilseed crop in Catada, will experience large

annual fluctuations since inteÍrational market factors will influence

the price and quantity of flaxseed sold by dornestic exporters.

In the past, vride fluctuations in price, cornbined hrith wide var-

iations in ploduction, has contributed to the level and instability of

farm incomes. However, during the past several decades, production on

Canadian farms has increased while the year-to-year fluctuations in out-

put have decreased. Undoubtedly, improved farning practices, the wider

use of irîigation, increased mechanization, and the use of inproved feed

and variation of seed and types of livestock have led to a greater level

and stabilíty of farn output. A Canada Departnent of Agrículture study

1.
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into farn cash incone concluded that the inprovements in farming prac-

tices, narketing methods, and the intloduction of price support and

stabilization neasures has led to a reduction in the varíability of farm

cash income @a, p. 2). The various narketing boards, which have been

established, have introduced price support and stabilization rneasures in

order to prevent producer product prices declining to very low levels and

to reduce the variability of fann cash income. However, price fluctua-

tions of agricultural conmodities continues to be an important factor in

deternining the level and variability of farn incomes.

In the m¿rket for oilseeds and other agricultural ploducts that

lend themselves to objective grading, a system of trading in futures
1_contÎacts' has grown up along with the narketing systen for the physical

product. The prirnary ain of the conrnodity exchange is to provide and

regulate a market place so that its nernbers, and through then otheÌ trade

interests, including the public, have facilities for trading in futules

contracts for specific commodities. The exchange provides a focal centre

or ¿ rnarket place wherq buyers and sellers nay meet directly to conduct

their transactions and at the sane tine contact the many other parties

concerned in the novernent and narketing of specific com¡nodities.

The buying and selling activities of traders Ín the exchange

determine the price in future or upcoming tirne periods. The futures

price is the best estinate at that particular instance in tine as to

what the price will be at some specified future point in tine. The time

periods are specified calendar nonths, The relationship of cash and

futuÌes prices is based on the theory of the carrying charge. The basis

lContracts calling for the clelivery of specified kinds and
amounts of the physical comrnodity at a specified time anó place.
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is the price of a cash connodity at the deliver:y point in relation to

the nearby dominant future. Since there are costs in holding the cash

commodity, there should be, on balance, an inctease in price during the

season equal to the cost of storage, Therefore, the relationship between

cash and futures prices will change over time, The estirnated futures

pri.ce level of the commodity changes almost continually over time which

is reflected in cash prices. Hence, the natuïe of the change in cash

prices at any given tlne is due to basis change and price level change.

The Winnipeg Corunodity Exchange is the sole organization which

deteflnines the market price of the agricultural crops of flaxseed, rape-

seed, and rye in Canada. Consequenlly, the cash price of the corunodity

at any point in tine during the crop year.is directly deternined by the

trade in futures contracts. The street price of the connodity is equal

to the cash price less the marketing costs. The producer receives the

street price established for the conrnodity at the point in tine when he

makes the decision to sell the connodity. Since the futures price is

allowed to fluctuate within a certain lange each trading day as deter-

nined by the Board of Governors, the cash price and, hence, the street

price witl be directly affected. Since the futures price deternines the

street price of the conmodity, a chaige in the estinate of the price at

some future point in time will be reflected i-n the price the producer

receives for the corunodity. The narket responds to relevant information

nade availabte during the crop year which guides it in providing an esti-

nate of the price in the future. Since both qualitative and quantitative

information of the present and possible future situation nay change very

rapidly, the price nay vary a great deal within a relatively short period

of tine. The price the producer receives for the connodity will be dir-
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ectly. influenced by the intToduction of new infoflnation. A better

rmderstanding of the futures narket with recurîing price variations nay

contribute to a strategic nethod for marketing of comnodities by produ-

cers in order to attain a higher average price.

The street price of flaxseed, rapeseed, and rye are deternined

by futures trading and, hence, a change in the estimated future price

will be reflected alnost iÍmedi ately at the producer level. In the case

of wheat, oats, and barley,l which are narketed by the Canadian Wheat

Board, each producer ín Canada receives a specific price for the coÍunodity

in each crop year. The actual price is deternined by subtracting narket-

ing costs fron cash receipts for the crop year and dividing by the quan-

tity of the product narketed during that crop year, Hence, the day-to-day

price variations in Wheat Board-narketed conmoditíes are not reflected at

the producer level. However, in the case of flaxseed, rapeseed, and rye,

the producer receives the street price of the connodity at the time of

sale. Therefore, the producerrs decision to sell flaxseed at â particulat

tine dur.ing the crop year vrill deterníne the price received for the crop

which may have a substanar., ,rp."a upon the cash receipts realized fron

flaxseed and the contribution it makes toward the level of farrn incorne.

Flaxseed was selected in this study because of the prominence

flaxseed has attained in Western Canadian agriculture and because of the

large price variations which appear to be a major characteristic of the

industry. In addition, the lack of past research into the econornic

aspects of the flaxseed industry has stimulated interest ín the topic.

1^0n August 7, 1974, â new open narketing system sinilar to the
systen currently used in the narketing of flaxseed, rapeseed, and rye
come into effect for feed grains sold on the donestic rnarket. However,
the Canadian Wheat Board still acts as the sole selling agency for export
feed grains and for milling grains,
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Table 1.1, which was derived from the Canada Yèarbook series (Doninion

Bureau of statistics, 46) from 1926 through 1970, illustrates the inctease

in the contribution of flaxseed tolrar¿ faûn cash incorne in canada. Flax-

seed has remained a pro¡ninent crop even though otheÌ agricultural crops

have been introduced into Canadian agriculture -

Table 1.1

Farn Cash Incone fron the Sale of Flaxseed Expressed
in Five Year Averages for: 1926-L970

Year Fan¡ Cash Incorne

t926-30
I9 31- 35
t936-40
1941-45
I946-50
1951-55
1956-60
19 61- 65
7966-70

5,686
1,001
1 ,654

L8,434
29 ,813
25 ,87 L

49,755
48 ,726
50 ,263

Flaxseed was chosen in the study rather than rapeseed or rye

because of its historical significance in Canada and because of the rela-

tive importance of it as a clop in Canadian agriculture. Prior to 1968,

annual flaxseed cash receipts were larger thân those received fron either

rapeseed or rye. In recent years rapeseed, which is a relatively new

crop in canada, has becorne the najor oilseed crop in canadian agriculture,

During the ten-year period frorn 1963 to 1972, iLotal cash receípts from

Tye accounted for an a¡nual aveïage of 8.96 rnillion dollars, or only 0'53

percent of total cash receipts from crops in Canada during this period'

Meanwhile, flaxseed accounted for an annual average of 50.53 million
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dollars, or 3.11 perfcent of total cash receipts frorn crops in Canada

during the sane period. Flaxseed has continued to be a rnajor oilseed

crop in Canada, being second only to rapeseed in teïns of total cash

receipts fron an oilseed crop.

Since certain producers may allocate a substantial portion of

theiT acneage to a specifíc crop, the fluctuating price of a particular

corunodity such as flaxseed may have a greater inpact upon individual

producer incomes than upon the índustry as a whole. Consequently, the

thesis is concerned v/ith the variables which influence the level and

variability of flaxseed cash receipts, nanely flaxseed prices at the

producer level and the quantity of.flaxseed sold during the crop year.

The level and variation of agricultural income has several injur-

ious econonic effects on farmers, and those effects extend to other sec-

tors of the economy. The level and stability of incomes are directly

related to the anormt of utility or satisfaction attained. A greater

incone contributes to a higher level of utility or satisfaction.

Unstable incones have a psychological effect upon the level of satisfac-

tion attained. Geoffrey Shepherd states that "income is subject to

dirninishing returns" (12, p. 18). Consequently, an additional increment

to an individualrs incorne would yield less satisfaction than the addition

of the previous increnent of the s arne anount. Hence, an unstable income

would provide less satisfaction than a stable incone at the sane average

level.

However, the econonic and financial effects of instability are

nore devastating. Price uncertaintyl has a considerable effect on pro-

lPrice rmcertainty is
which decisions must be based
prices for a connodity.

a short tern for describing a situation in
upon inconplete knowledge of future street
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duction. When the prices of different farn comnodities are difficult to

predict, farners cannot tell accurately what the market wants most, nor

r,irhat returns to expect fron the various crops by the time they reach the

narket. Therefore, farrners cannot formulate their production plans to

accurately allocate their resources in such a nanner so as to equate

narginal costs and prices or equalize the marginal profit possibilities

in alternâtive lines of production. In the case of flaxseed, the.futures

narket provides the farner with an estimate of what the prices will be at

harvest tine. The extent of the misallocation of resoutces will depend

upon (1) the error of price expectation; (2) elasticities of the lespec-

tive supply fi.mctions. If the errqrs are present and the supply ftmctions

ane very elastic, significant nisallocation will result because even snall

changes in expected prices will elicit inportarìt shifts in relative output,

Therefore, in the short run, the naj or¡ effect of price uncertainty is the

influence of inaccurate expectations on the allocation of a given supply

of resources .

In the long run, the ranifications of uncertainty affect the size,

nunber, and structure of firns within the industry. It has an effect upon

the availability of capital funds as well as upon the need to maintain

liquidity. Although the futures narket nakes it possible to hedge flax-

seed at a certain price, quota restrictions nake it difficult to hedge the

entire crop. Capital rationing nakes it necessary that the firm protect

itself by naintaining unused assets in a liquid form. It is generally

recognized that the elimination or reduction of uncertainty pronotes

improved planning by individuals, lower costs, and greater security for

credit.

The problen of fluctuating prices for agricultural products and
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its affect upon farn incones has received a great deal of attention dur-

ing the past sixty years. The larger price novenents in farm ploducts

following l¡riorld war I focused attention on the need for an investigation

into the econornic process of price deternination. In 1922, Englebert

Taylor stated that 'rthe fundamental problem for agriculture concerns the

relative decline in prices" (39, p. f94) ' Subsequently, research was

initiated and expanded in the area of agricultural prices. However, as

nechanization and other technological developments (e'g. chenicals, fert-

ilizers, etc.) expanded in the agricultuïal industry, the relationship

between the level of flexible agricultural product prices and less flex-

ible cash farm production costs becane a najor factor influencing the

level and variability of fann incone. The problen has persisted and

remained a focal point of governmental concern through tirne.

The fact that net farrn incomes have been lolit in the past, both

absolutely, in terrns of returns to labor oL investment, and relatively,

when compared to managers and owners in other industries, is well docu-

mented. Geoffrey S. Shepherd recognized tr'ilo aspects of the farrn incone

problen (12, p. 2I):

Agriculturers price and incone problens arise not only fron
the short-run instabilíty of agricultural prices and incornes,
but also fron the long-run level of agricultural prices and
incones. Stabilization would reduce the short-run variatíons
in agricultural income, but that would not necessaríly result
in an optimurn long-run 1evel of agricultural incorne, that is,
the lev;l would not necessarily be equal to the level of incorne
frorn cornparable ability in other businesses or occupations'

In 1955, the Royal Conmission on Agriculture and Rural Life recog-

nizeil the inportant econonic aspects of agriculture as it relates to

farrners. It arrived ãt the following conclusions (51, p. 3):

Markets, rnarketing, and prices are the focal points of the
farnerts econonic attention. Farners, like all businessrnen,
need reasonably stable prices and incones to achieve a satis-
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factory standard of living and to operate their enterprises
efficiently.

In 1969, the Federal Task Force 0n Agriculture recognized that

the basic farn problern of }ow and rmstable incones has persisted through

tine (50, p. 31). The report recognized I'higher net fafln incorne per

capitarr as a second-level goal and|tstable net faîn incones'r as a third-

level econornic goal of irportance to agriculture. It stated that supply

¡nanagement has an inportant contrcibution to make toward the stabiLizâ-

tion of farm incones. In addition, the Task Force predicted th¿t the

trend toward better foÌecasting of markets and prices would continue to

becone an inportart part of the 1990 nodel of the Canadian agniculture

system.

The level and stability of farn cash incorne can be influenced by

an effective and efficient infoflnation systern lvhich inforns producers of

the latest narket developnents, and the effect of certain factors upon

prices and marketing opportunities. Hence, it is inportant to fully

understand the factors influencing the price of a corunodity such as flax-

seed as r^rell as the market available for the conrnodity. Governrnent pol-

icy may be designed vrith the objective of influencing the producer

decisions in the most favorable dírection. In this manner, producers

nay allocate their resources nore efficiently, thereby achieving a more

stable incone at a higher level. Hence, market research plays a pron-

inent role in the operation of an efficient modern agricultural system.

(B) SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES

Flaxseed has been a traditional oilseed crop in Canada during

the past sixty years. Although it nay have a ninor position in Canadian
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agriculture, it continues to be an iÍportant cash crop to Western Cana-

dian agriculture, Table 1.2 indicates the relative inportance of flax-

seed to Canadian producers in terns of farn cash receipts. It h¡as derived

frorn the Canada Yearbook series (Dominíon Bureau of Statistics, 46) with

statistics of rnore recent years provided by the Farm Cash Receipts publi-

cation (Statistics Canada, 52). Table 1,3 indicates the relative inpor-

tance of flaxseed to Western Canadian agricuLture. It was derived from

the Farm Cash Receipts publication (Statistics Canada, 52) fron 1952

through 1973. It is evident that flaxseed is more irportant to Westerrt

C¿nadian agriculture, particularly to crop producers, thereby having a

greater inpact upon regional agriculture.

It should also be noted that historically flaxseed has been an

inportant source of farm cash receipts hrhen total cash Teceipts from

crops tended to be lohr, For instance, in 1970 total cash receipts from

cnops on the Prairies hrere at the lohtest level since L961. However, cash

receipts fron flaxseed in 1970 were approxinately 59 nillion dolJ.ars,

which was exceeded by only one other year in history, In that year, flax-

seed acconnted for 7,78 percent of total cash receipts fron crops in the

Prairie provinces. This was at a time when rnarket opportunities for wheat

and other coarse grains were highly r.rnfavorable, Hence, it is evident

that flaxseed has been an inportant cash crop to Prairie crop producers

by providing an alternative to other crops which have been difficult to

market .

The narket for Canadian flaxseed may be divided into a donestic

narket and a foreign export market consisting of several cormtries. The

foreign narket is the doninant narket with domestic requirenents withín



T¿ble I.2

Cash Receipts fron Flaxseed in Canada

Year Flaxseed receipts

Flaxseed receipts Flaxseed receipts
as percent of as percent of
total receipts crop receiPts

t952

t953

t954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

19 61

1962

1963

1964

1965

19 66

1967

1968

l9 69

19 70

19 71

1972

t973

thousand dol lars

26,456

18 , 886

19 , 691

4l,034

61,938

58,258

36 ,r79

49,677

42 ,581

49,770

47 ,617

36 ,367

59,754

47 ,L20

62,267

46 ,235

26,593

56 ,792

s9 ,427

s7 ,075

53 ,687

s9,745

percent

2.45

1.78

3 .12

3.31

4 .34

3 .63

4. 8s

4.03

4 .48

3.87

2.75

3. 81

2 .89

5. 51

? qn

1.53

5.89

4.24

3.34

2.6r

4.07

.93

.68

.84

1.75

2.33

2.26

1 .27

t.77

r.49

r.69

1.55

1. t4

L.73

L.24

r .46

1.06

.61

1.35

1.41

r.26

1.01

1.41



Table 1'3

Cash Receipts fron Flaxseed in Prairie Provinces

Year Flaxseed receiPts

Flaxseed receipts Flaxseed receiPts
as percent of as Pelcent of
total receipts crop receipts

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

195 8

1959

1960

19 61

1962

196 3

1964

19 65

1966

L967

19 68

1969

19 70

t97l

1972

L97 3

thous¿nd dol lars

25,830

L8 ,57 3

19,377

40 ,240

61,200

5 7, 805

35,756

49 ,27 3

41,440

48,7lr

46,590

35 , 384

58,756

45 ,428

61,097

45, 190

25,976

s6,678

59,198

57 ,0r4

5 3, 8s6

59,198

. Percent

| .76 2 .45

1.28 1.81

1. 85 3. 19

4.I7 7 .64

4.92 7.84

4.92 I .72

2.79 5.37

3.86 7.09

3.35 5.90

3.60 6.51

3. 15 5. 35

2.39 3'83

3.38 5.10

2 .40 3. 85

2.73 4 .76

z.n 3.44

L.25 2.13

3 .27 5 .97

3.32 7 -78

2 .72 5. 13

z.o7 3.77

3.32 7 -rg
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Canada being relatively snall and stable fron yeaL to year. Table 1'4

indicates the vaïiation in the value of flaxseed exports to foreign nar-

kets. It was derived fron the Trade of Canada - - Exports publication

(Doninion Bureau of Statistics, 49) and the Canada Yearbook serles

(statistics Canaða, 46) for 1952 through 1971. Since the sharp increase

in exports in 1955, the value of exports has never been below 30 million

dollars while attaining a high of over 60 nillion dolla'lrs in 1966' The

value of exports has been determined by two variables, namely price and

quantity. Since flaxseed is ¡narketed through futures trading, the export

price at any point in tine is not reflected in the farn price at the sarne

instance in time afteï giving consideration to a given rnarketing cost per

bushel. During this period, the average farn price also varied a great

deal; however, it was below the export price by varying anounts. There-

fore, both the price and quantity of flaxseed sold in the foreign export

narket aïe inportant factors contributing towards mcertainty in the

flaxseed industry.

The general objectives of the study are to deternine the najor

factors which influence the exports and prices of Canadian flaxseed by

developing and estimating suitable econonetric nodels. These models can

be used for forecasting purposes, thereby reducing uncertainty within the

flaxseed industïy. The specific objectives are as follows:

1. To forrnulate and estimate a nodel which can be used to deternine the

level of annua I Canadian flaxseed exports for the crop year.

2. To discuss the factors which influence flaxseed prices in the inter-

national narket and to estinate a model which can be applied to the

prediction of annual Canadian flaxseed prices'

3. The enpirical analysis will provide quarterly and rnonthly nodels



Table 1,4

Exports of Flaxseed fron Canada

Year Quantity Value Average export price

1952

1953

19 54

195 5

r956

r957

19s8

195 9

1960

l9 61

1962

1963

1964

1965

19 66

L967

1968

19 69

t970

197l

thousand bushels

4,050

3,795

4,442

9 ,673

12 ,252

2r ,538

14,278

t2 ,562

14 ,s07

13,885

11 , 514

11,538

14,84s

16,100

20,198

t3 ,920

10,9s9

15,905

19,454

24 ,648

thousand dol l ars

16,038

11,546

13,7r7

31 ,279

43,624

' 
64,7L9

45,046

4L ,225

47 ,283

46 ,269

4I ,920

38,560

48 ,662

, 51,6s8

60,816

44 ,517

38,014

s2,4t0

s5,757

63 ,849

. dol lars/bushel

3. 96

3. 05

5. 09

-t-2+

3.56

3. 0I

3. t6

3 .29

3 .26

3.34

3.64

5. 35-

s.28

3.2r

3.01

3 .20

3 .47

3. 30

2.87

2 .59
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h'hich hypothesize that the price within a specified period of the

year can be deternined by considering known or projected price and

supply levels

Informatj-on on the quantity of exports and the level of prices

for the crop year reduces rmcertainty within the industry and, consequently,

it could be applied to the follot,ting sítuations:

1. Various groups conceïned with the novenent and storage of grain

require information regarding the possible level of flaxseed exports

for the crop year.

2. Farn managenent extension specialists require information regarding

possible future prices in order. to advise farners on the nost effi-

cient allocation of resources. When recorunendations are made to nany

farners, advisors rnust be aware of the aggregate effects hÌhich nay

occur when all farners act on theilî advice, thereby having an influ-

ence upon the forecasted price level-

3, Since the use of farm inputs will be influenced by product prices,

farn input suppliers must ïelate possible future price levels to the

quantities of inputs required by farners, thereby serving the needs

of farners more efficientlY.

4. The inforrnation may contribute to the suggestions given to farrners

by the government concerning the appropriate level of flaxseed acre-

age during spring seeding.

5. Farners nay be advised about the probable annual price of flaxseed

and, therefore, obtain guidance concerning the appropriate tine to

market flaxseed in order to achieve a higher level of net farn income'

6, In addition to the objective or enpirical uses described, the infor-

nation could contribute to agricultural policy foflnulation related to
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the level arld stability of farm incone fron flaxseed.

Therefore, it is evident that infonnatíon on the quantity of

exports and the level of prices for flaxseed would be useful to various

sectors of the agricultural industry. Hence price and rnarket research

is essential for increased efficiency ín the production and narketing of

flaxseed in Canada.

(C) THE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

The enpirical analysis will assurne the forrn of the single-equation

regression technique in estinating the expolct and price equations for

flaxseed. Estinates will be nade for:

1. The annual (crop year) exports of Canadian flaxseed.

2. The annual (crop year) cash price of Canadian flaxseed basis the

Lakehead,

3. The quarteïly and nonthly cash price of Canadian flaxseed basis the

Lakehead.

The estinated level of exports or prices will be conpared with

the actual value for that period. The ernpirical analysis will provide

estinates of exports and prices for periods not included in the analysis

by utilizing available infornation about the value of explanatory vari-

ables in the equation. Therefore, it will be possible to forecast the

future level of exports and príces given specific infornation about the

value of certain explanatory variables.

The analysis uses tirne-series data and the regression technique,

therefore, certain linitations are inposed on the predictive value of

the estinated relationships. It should be noted that the study analyzes
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the narket duríng a period of tine in which patterns of production and

trade were relatively stable. The market- generated data for the period

1955-197I were considered to be representative of a narket in which no

significant technical or econornic changes had occurred. The single-

equation regression nethod is useful since predictions can be obtained

by nerely varying the values of specific explanatory variables. Hence,

it is possible to deternine the value of the dependent variable given the

actual or conputed value of the independent variables.

(D) DESCRIPTIVE OUTLINE OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

In Chapter II, a descriptive analysis of the Canadian flaxseed

industry in the world oilseed market is provided. The conplexity of the

world oilseetl market is indicated. In addition, it describes the various

aspects of the flaxseed industry and the position of the Canadian flaxseed

rnarket in the world nanket. Chapter III consísts of a review of past

research i.n agricultural price analysis and describes the contributíon

that it has nade to the developnent of the field. In Chapter IV, a des-

cription of the models and their functional aspects are presented, Chap-

ter V presents the statistical results obtained fron the nodels fornulated

in the previous chapter, The final chapter, Chapter VI, provides a sun-

mary of the study and discusses the conclusions drawn fron it.



CHAPTER II

A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE CANADIAN FLAXSEED

TNDUSTRY IN THE WORLD OILSEED MARKET

(A) FLAXSEED AS AN OILSEED CROP

(1) INTRODUCTION

Flaxseed is an oilseed crop which is inportant as a source of

vegetable oil and protein. The noun 'rfatrr refers to rnaterial which is

insoluble in water and has an oily or. greasy feel and consistency, that

can be separated fron plant and aninal tissue. The ruord oil is used to

nean the sarne type of material as fat but it is coÍìpletely liquid insçad

of partly solid. "It is sonetimes referred to as fatty oil or fixed oil

to distinguish it fron such entirely different substances as nineral oil

and essential oil" (2, p. 2). The fats rnake up one of the three classes

of organic natter that are the rnain building naterials of living organ-

isms. Every living thing contains protein, carbohydÎate, and fat in

vatying proportions. Although the exact fimction of fat in living plants

is not known with certainty, its iry)ortance is evident from its presence

in every cell and its concentration in the reproductive organs such as

pollen grains and seeds. The vegetable fats are irportant to nankind as

food since they are a concentrated food naterial, having more than twice

the net heat value of the same weight of carbohydrates or proteins' How-

ever, nonfood uses have been inportant in the past for oil derived fron

flaxseed.

18.
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(2) THE CULTIVATION OF FLAXSEED

The Geraniales order which derives its narne from the geraniuln

fanily, is comprised of two fanilies of which individual ¡nernbers have

attained great practical inportance as producers of oilseeds, The family

Linaceae includes flax, fron which linseed oil is obtained, and the fan-

ily Euphorbiacea includes the tlmg tree and the castor plant. 0n1y one

species of plant belonging to the flax fanily has any connercial impor-

ta¡ce as a producer of oilseeds. This is Linun usitatissimun which pro-

duces the seed from which linseed oil and linseed meal are derived. The

genus Linum has a number of other species but these are either wild

plants of no utility or plants cultivated for their beauty in the flotirer

garden. Although the seeds of five such species have been found to con-

tain oils that resenble linseed oil in having a high degree of wsatura-

tion, only the species L. usitatissinum is cultivated for its useful

products.

The flax that is grown to produce fibre for the production of

linen and the flax grown for its oilseed belong to the sane species but

are different varieties. The varieties cultivated for fibre have long

stens with relatively few branches, while the vârieties cultivated for

oilseed have shorter straw and rnore branches producing a greater quantity

of seed. Since the flax produced for fibre ordinarily is harvested when

the seed is not nature, the seed harvested fron this type of flax is

principally that required for sowing and does not cone into the oilseed

markets in very large quantity.

The cultivation of seed flax, in the western henisphere at }east,

is a highly nechanized operation, carried out with the sane nachinery

used for the production of vrheât and other snall grains. The strar^, is
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not used for the ploduction of linen fibre; however, some of it is used

as the source of a high-grade paper-naking fibre for the production of

cigarette paper, while sorne is used in the mânufacture of the strawboard

ín corrugated containers.

Flax is an annual crop which is grown in nany parts of the world,

chiefly in temperate regions. Flax is principally grown as an oilseed in

such areas as Canada and the United States, Argentina and Uraguay, U.S.S.R.,

and the various countTies of Europe. There has been a great deal of fl'uc-

tuation in the quantities of flaxseed grown in various parts of the world.

In the period prior to World War I, the United States donestic production

was approxirnately equal to total domestic lequirements while between

World War I and World War II, more than half the flaxseed consuned in the

tlnited States was imported, chiefly from Argentina' However, since Wolld

War II, North Anerica has been supplying alnost all of its own require-

ments fron donestic production while production has decreased in Argentina

and exports have decllned substantially due to the expansion of the don-

estic crushing industry. The fluctuation in flaxseed production was due

to several ïeasons. The acreage planted to flax is sensitive to the

price of linseed, îelative to that of wheat and other crops which coÍìpete

with it for the available acreage, In addition, flax is a crop which is

sensitive to adverse weather conditions, susceptible to diseases and

attack by insects, and is a poor conpetitor with weeds. Some of the

t.azards have been eliminated or reduced by the development of disease-

resistant varietÍes, the use of cultural practices that help elirninate

weeds, the use of chenicals, and other neasures. During the past two

decades, the average yield obtained has increased substantially, reflect-

ing a pernanent increase in yield due to irnproved varieties, cultural
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practices, êtc. This has tended to stabilize the production of flaxseed

in regions whích generally are well suited for its production'

(3) LINSEEÐ OIL _-. A PRODUCT OF FLAXSEED

The flaxseed is contained on the plant in globular capsules, each

containing as nany as ten seeds. In nost varieties, the capsules do not

split open when ripe and, therefore, flax is a good crop for harvesting

with a conbine since it does not shatter easily and rnay be left stånding

longer than grain. The seeds are flat, elliptical ovoids, pointed at the

lower ends. Beneath the srnooth seed coat is a thin layer of endospern,

inside which the nain vol urne of the seed is occupied by the two cotyledons

containing oi1.

The oil content of the whote seed depends upon several factors'

including the variety of linseed grov'ln, naturity of the seed, and the

locality, soil, tenperature, rainfall, and other conditions of clí¡nate

and weather in wh j. ch the seed is grown. The usual range is from 35 to

46 percent on a rnoisture-free basis (2, p. 534). The average oil content

of the Canadian crop has been between 4I and 43 percent on a noísture-

free basis (16" p, 26). Linseed oil is conposed principally of unsatur-

ated fatty acids. The glycerides of linseed oil consist nainly of the

nixed glycerides of linÕlenic, oleic, linoleic, and saturated acids, with

linolenic acid the principal and characteristic acid of the oil'

Linseed oil has several distinct characteristics which nake it

useful as a drying oi1' Linseed oil is a low-melting oil, a little less

viscous than nost vegetable oils, with a high iodine value, reflecting

the high degree of rmsaturation of its fatty acid radicals. Due to the

unsatur¿tion, the oil reacts readily with oxygen when exposed to air in
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thin fi1ns, or when bloh,n with aiÏ at elevated tenperatures. It also

1

polynerizes' when heated. The products obtained as å Tesult of these

reactions have desirable properties which nake linseed oi1 highly useful

in the nanufactuïe of paints and related ploducts. The practical avail-

ability of the oil nakes it useful as ¿ standard drying oil. The useful-

ness of the oil as a food is linited by its reactivity l"tith oxygen which

prevents the oil frorn keeping a good flavor long when exposed to air,

especially if it has been refined and deodorized'

The principal use of linseed oil is for non-food uses' In North

Arnerica, the príncipal uses of linseed oil are in the nanufacture of

paints and varnishes, linoleun and oilcloth and printing inks. Various

other uses include the rnanufacture of core oils, linings and packings,

synthetic resins, caulking, and soap. The relative stability in the

usage of linseed oil in conparison with the lising population of Canada

and the United States is due partly to the gradual increase in the use

of other oils such as trmg, oiticica, dehydrated c¿stor' fish and espec-

ially soybean oil. Another factor is the increased usage of various

synthetic naterials as substitutes for dryíng oils and as ingredients of

modified drying oil products such as the oil-modified alkyds.

In some parts of eastern Europe and neighboring cormtries, espec-

ially in the U.S.S.R., raw cold-pressed linseed oil is used as an edible

oil to a considerable extent. Hov¡ever, it is not well suited fol the

manufacture of the refined, deodorized types of oils and shortenings

connonly used in the United States. Studies conducted with the objective

of developing rnethods for using linseed oil for the manufacture of food

lPolymerization is the formation of bonds, not with carbon atons
but between chains, thereby inhibiting their relative rnoveÌnent.



products have not been very successful

Therefore, it is generally recognized

oil and other edible oils available at
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in the past (37, pp. 295-300).

that corìpetition betv,reen linseed

normal t irnes is li¡nited.

(B) CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WORLD OILSEED MARKET

(I) INTERCHANGEABI LITY OF PRODUCTS

One of the nost iÍportant characteristics of a nernber of the oil-

seeds group of products is the number of different kinds with econornic

significance and the large extent of interchangeabi lity in their inter-

mediate and end uses. International trade nakes available a wider array

of oilseed products to nany narkets than are produced in any one country'

thereby increasing the scope for and actual extent of interchangeabi l ity '

The degree of interchangeabi l ity of products derived frorn an oilseed such

as flaxseed will be dependent upon both technical and economic factors.

Fron a technical point of view, a large nunber of individual oils is sub-

stitutable since the characteristics of the different kinds can be altered

by processing. An inportant use of oil derived fron oilseed crops is in

miscellaneous industrial processes and products. It is difficult to gen-

eralíze as to technical interchangeabi l ity because of díffering require-

nents in each case. Nevertheless, there has been a trend tohtard greater

interchangeabi l ity, including the replacernent of sorne natural oils by

synthetic products. Thís trend is typified by the use of certain tradi-

tional edible oils such as coconut oil for industrial purposes in some

colmtïies. In the future, the introduction of technological innovations

in the oilseed industry nay contribute to increased interchangeabi lity in

the use of oilseed products.
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A traditi.onal secondary use of most oilseeds but one of increasing

importance recently is its value as a source of protein in oilcake and

meal for livestock feeding. "The nost inportant types of cakes or neal

of vegetable origin are soybean, groundnut, cottonseed, palm kernal, copra,

ïapeseed, sunflowerseed and linseed but most oil-yielding seeds give a

residue after oil-extraction which is of economic value" (19, p- 4). In

addition, fish meal, meat neal, and tallow are important as ingredients

for animal feedingstuff nixes' The digestable protein content of various

oilcakes varies a great deal by kind. This is the nain deterrninant of

the pattern of oilcake/neal prices t19, p. 7)- The interchangeabi I ity of

the différent kinds ís limited by technical factors, particularly the

composition of their essential anjno acids and thejr fibre content. OiI-

cake or neal nay be used as an ingredient of coÍlpound feeds whích are fed

to cattle, pigs, and poultly. Any kind of cake or rneal can be fed, within

linits, to mature milk and neat aninals and thus all conpete on this nar-

ket. However, different ingredients are not corìpletely interchangeable

in rations for o.ther anirnals v"hich leads to the existence of partially

separate narkets.

The oil which ís derived fron agricultural crops such âs flaxseed

has certaìn physical and chenical characteïistics which are unique to

that particulaï vegetable oil and, therefore, influence its use. Veget-

able oils are gtycerides of fatty acids consisting essentially of tri-

glycerides produced by the combination of one nolecule of glycerol and

three nolecules of fatty acids. The physical properties of these oils

is influenced by the proportions and nature of the different fatty acids

they contain, The essential differences between fatty acids are dependent

upon the nunber of carbon atons forrni.ng the chain and on the nature and
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position of the bond between the carbon atons. When all carbon atoms

in the chain are bonded to two hydrogen atorns, the bond is said to be

sinple and the acid saturated. When two or noïe carbon atons in the

chain are bonded to only one or no hydrogen atons, double or triple bonds

exist and the acid is said to be unsaturated' one gnoup of unsaturated

fatty acids has nore than two double bonds and/or triple bonds' The con-

nonest acid in this group consists of linolenic acid, the nain constituent

of linseed oi1. The most inportant characteristic is their capacity to

polymerize and to forn a resistant film upon drying' As indicated prev-

iously, the characteristics of linseed oil help to rnake it a valuable oil

for varíous industrial purposes while liniting its use as an edible oil.

Hydrogenation is a process vrhich ålters the property of fats and

oíls. It is a process whereby it is possible to âdd certain anolmts of

hydrogen to a fatty substance by means of a catalyst when one or nore of

its conponent acids has one or nore double bonds" Hydrogenation has n*de

it possible to wíden the natural interchângeabi li ty of oils by increasing

the preservative qualities and resistence to degradation of semi-drying

oíls. "It also pernits all unsaturated fatty substances to compete with

naturally semi-solid oils and fats in the manufacture of margarine and

edible fats or of saturated fatty acids for industrial purposes'r (19,

p. 61). Although desaturation or dehydrogenation is possible, it ís not

practical because of the high cost and technical difficulties involved.

Howeven, it could becone practical in the future if these obstacles can

be overcone, thereby increasing the possibility of interchange between

saturated and unsaturated fatty acids, Hence, it would appear that as

technological innovâtions develop, the trend toward greater interchange-

ability of all oils will continue into the future.
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Various other technical aspects nay influence the degree of

ínterchangeabi l ity of an oi1. These technical characteristics include

the solidífication point, the nature and specific properties of the fatty

acids, viscosity at different tenperatures, the possible presence of ined-

ible substances which cannot be renoved, and taste, smel1, colour, etc.

Fol insta¡ce, it would be possible to use linseed oi1 for edible purposes

to a limited extent in such uses as salad oils. Howevel, several consid-

erations such as custonary preference for locally available oils, consuner

preference for certain organoleptic qualities (païticularly snell) and,

dietary considerations such as the presence of essential fatty acids,

limit interchangeabi I ity among the different edible fluid oils. In addi-

tion, for certain industrial users there is little interchangeabi lity

since their demands are specific to their finished products and their

requirenents are technical. For instance, rnanufacturers of coating mater-

ials use all oils that are naturally drying or that may be nade so, but

linseed oil, tüg oil, soybean oil and dehydrated castor oil do not give

the finished product the sane properties. Although various s)¡nthetic

products have replaced linseed oil in nany of its traditional uses, it

renains an inportant industrial oil for which no substitutes are available

for specific uses. Therefore, interchangeabi l ity is only significant in

relation to the criterion of choice which nay include a comparison of the

technical properties of different oi1s, and the purposes for which they

are to be us ed,

Interchangeabi l ity among various oils is affected by econornic

åspects in addition to any political or social conditions hÌhich nay

affect the manufacturerr s choice. The manufacturerrs technico- e conomic

decision regarding substitut abi I ity is influenced by âvailabilities and
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the prices of the raw materíals suitable for the purpose" However, his

choice will influence thã supply and demand relationship, and prices and

price differentials, by modifying the narket for each oí1.

Due to interchangeabi 1ity, any oi1, which is in excess supply on

its traditional or custonary market for sorne leason, can conpete on other

narkets traditionalty supplied by other oils. A chain reaction nay occur

if the oil displaced is in excess supply on their own traditionãl markets.

They may take advantage of interchangeabi l ity by turning to the narket of

the invading conpetitoï oï to other narkcts. As the distribution of oils

for different uses changes, each oil enters into competition with others

and it is faced with the risk of losing a market unless it sells at a

lower price. Given this situation, the price effects of ínterchangeabi 1-

ity should exert downward pressure on the price of aLl nutually substi-

tutable oi1s, the pressure being greater the nore numerous and larger

are the user narkets where substitution rnus t deal with possible cheaper

usable substances. If substitution is possible, there will be iñter-

dependence of the prices among all intelchangeable oils and a reduction

of the price differential between them. However, since not all oils are

interchangeab le, there will be various price differentials between dif-

ferent groups of oils.

The interdependence of prices becones rather conplex since the

nanufacturer nust consider not only the technical suitability and the

cost of each oi1, but also the ratio of its cost to the possible selling

price of any processed product. The econornic constraint due to the cost/

price relationship rnay be stronger or weaker in different situations. It

is assumed to be weaker, the rnore importance the end user attaches to cer-

tain specifjc natural characteristics which cannot be reproduced artifi-
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cially and for which he ¡nay be prepared to pay higher prices. Markets

of this nature nay be referred to as markets with specific denand' There

is no interchangeabi l ity and the price of e¿ch product is deternined

índependently of that of the others.

On the other hand, the econonic constraint fron the cost,/price

ratio should be strongest when end users are indifferent to the rav, mater-

ial used and consumers refuse to pay a high price for the processed pro-

duct. Therefore, the prices of all interchangeable oils are interdepen-

dent. Markets of this nature nay be referred to as markets with inter-

changeable dema¡d. It is difficult to deternine the effect of inter-

changeability upon prices since nost oils (including linseed oil) are

used on both types of narkets at the sâme tíne. At any one noment price

fornulation for various oils is both mutually dependent and interdependent,

according to their end uses. Therefore, it nay be assuned that for each

oil capable of several uses, the price level will depend upon the voltune

of specific and interchangeable demand, respectively. Fron this assuÍp-

tion, it follows that the price of any oil should be higher, the greatel

the aggregate volume of specific de¡nand for it in relation to the volune

of its supply, assurning aI1 other factors are constant. Therefore, oils

ürith no specific demand at all would be arnong the cheapest. In addition,

the prices of oils with similar characteristics and the sarne uses (spec-

ific or interchangeab le) will be strongly interdependent ' The prices of

oils with different characteristics, but suitable for the sane use after

processing, will be interdependent and the relative price level should

Teflect the differences in processing costs. The nost irnportant proces-

sing operation is hydro generat ion. Hence, the possibility of inter-

changeability will affect the prices of numerous oils as well as the
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relationship of the prices between different oi1s,

Thus, various degrees of interchan geabi l ity exist between dif-

ferent oils or grroups of oils as determined by a subjective factor and

an objective factor. The subjective factor is based on consuner habits,

tastes and beliefs. The objective factor determines which oils are inter-

changeable on the basis of various technical and econonic considerations.

It is the processing industries which determine which of the objectively

and subjectively interchangeable oíls to use from arnong those available

on the domestic and international narkets. Drying oils traditionally hãve

tended to have uses with less ínterchan geabi lity and, consequently, the

price interdependency between various drying oils such as linseed oil and

other oils is less narked. However, as technological innovation in the

processing of various oils developes, the interdependency of linseed oí1

with other oils nay inctease.

(2) CoMPETTTT0N

The second characteristic of the inteînational oils narket ís

the diversity of comnercíal competition and its various âspects. The

cormtries of the world conpete with each otheï for the markets for oil

bearing crops, Therefore, domestically produced supplies of a particular

crop must cornpete with iÍported supplies given that no i port Lestrictions

are inposed. Recently, the conpetitíon fron supplies of by-products has

becorne a proninent aspect of the competitive envitonnent of oilseed crops.

Annual crops receive conpetition frorn other annual crops as well as tree

crops. The trend toward increased use of synthetic naterial has inten-

sified the conpetition between natural oils and synthetics. These fac-

tors are inportant in deter¡nining the demand and supply of flaxseed in
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the international market, theleby having an inpact on prices and export

requirenents.

Competition between supplies fron all over the world exists on

the international oilseed market. However, the patteïn of production of

various oilseeds is dictated by climatic ând agrological conditions in

certain parts of the world. Flaxseed is produced and exported by both

developecl and developing countries. However, during the past twenty years,

coÍpetition fÎorn the developed countries increased substantially and suc-

cessfully in the whole oils sector.

The dornestically produced supplies of ¡nost countries rnust colq)ete

with inported supplies, Nearly all countries in the world produce some

kind of oilseed. In a najor deficit area such as Western Europe for

insdance, up to 45 percent of the total needs of fats and oil are ¡net by

supplies produced dornestically (19, p. 9). These supplies are in con-

petltion with supplíes offered on the world narket by exporting cormtries.

In order to provide a degree of protection for producers thereby encour-

aging domestic production, cormtries inplenent price support schenes,

quotas, tariffs, taxes, etc. These ¡neasures will have an effect on the

denand for imported oilseeds ¿nd theiT products and, hence, price and

export levels of oilseeds produced in exporting countries. A structural

change in internationâl trade nay have a substantial effect upon a parti-

cular cornmödity from a rnaj or exporting country.

Flaxseed is the source of linseed oil which is a principal oil

in the drying oils group. It competes with tüg oi1 which is also a

vegetable oil in the drying oils group. However, trmg is produced on

tung trees which cone into full production only after about seven years

fron the date of planting. Another sector of dryíng oils consists of
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narine oils which chiefly originate from pilchard and sardine' Ïn

acldition, seni-drying oils and dehydLated castor oils compete with lin-

seecl oit in other non-food uses; however, since these oils do not confer

the same properties on the finished product, the degree of conpetition

between linsee<l oil and other oils is very srnall where specific demands

exist,

Many oilseeds are the source of a by-product which is of econonic

value. Most oilseeds are of prinary inportance due to the oil which can

be extracted; however, the resídual renaining after the oil is renoved

nay be of considerable inportance in view of its high protein content.

The meal derived frorn ¡nost oilseeds. is considered a by-product; howevelr,

in certain cases such as soybeans usually about half the value is due to

the cake meal coÍrponent. The various cake rneals derived from oilseeds

also conpete with fish neal on the basis of both technical and econonric

considerations, Linseed cake rneal has been regarded as a secondary pro-

duct of flaxseed with sone econonic value. It consists of approxinately

40-45 percent protein (16, p, 26). Nevertheless, in a world of aburidant

protein supplies, it has been regarded of rúnor inportance in the flax-

seed rnarket in terms of export pronotion or price deternination. However,

as the world becomes more affluent and increases its denand for neat, it

is conceivable that the agricultural sector will shift its attention

toward valuable protein supplíes at which tine flaxseed may nake a valuable

contribution.

The various oil-bearing crops nay originate either fron tree or

annual crops. The developed cormtries export âlnost the entire volume of

annual crops where olive oil, a tree crop exported fron both developed and

developing countrcies, is an exception. On the other hand, developing
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cormtries export nost of the tÎee crops which are unable to respond to

changes ín denand due to the long investment period before a return is

realized and the fixed nature of the resource itself. For instance, the

trmg tree bears tung fruit in substantial quantity after six or seven

years fron the time of planting. In addition, even in situations where

developing countries produce an annual crop (e.g., groundnuts), institu-

tional and political influences rnay inhibit the expansion of production

as demand changes.

Natural fats and oils have received íncreasing conpetítion from

synthetics. Synthetic products have been developed which have replaced

many of the traditional uses of industrial oils. Synthetic detergents

based on petroleun derivatives have replaced soap made fron natural fats

to a large extent. Linoleum has been replaced by asphalt, synthetic

rubber, vinyl and vinyl asbestos ti1es. Latex paints and alkyd resins

are taking over the narkets for interior finíshes and traditional linseed

oil paints ar-e neeting serious conpetition in the formulation of exterior

and nachinery paints. Printing inks have been developed which dry faster

to meet requirenents of rnodern high speed presses. t'The scope and sever-

ity of competition fron synthetics is expected to increase" (19, p. 12).

Hor4Ìever, a rnajor field that has defied the synthetic chenist is the pro-

duction of the basic food naterials consisting of carbohydrates, fats,

and proteins. The volume production of the basic food requirenent is a

task v'¡hi ch remains the basic function of agriculture. Hence, oilseeds

which provide high quality protein rneals such as neat, nilk, eggs, and

cheese, still are an inportâ.nt factor in the agricultural industTy.
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(3) THE PATTERN OF PRODUCTION AND TRADE

Tables 2.L a\d 2.2 indicate that the pattern of flaxseed produc-

tion and trade in the v,'orld has not changed a great deal during the past

fourteen years. Table 2.1 was derived from the FAO Production Yearbook

series (Food and AgriculturcaL Orgaîrzation, 54) for 1959 through 1972.

Table 2.2 was derived flon the FAO Trade Yeârbook series (Food and Agri-

cultural organization, 55) for 1959 through 1972. The tables serve to

illustrate the concentration of flaxseed production in the world with

only certain countries, which are najor producers of flaxseed, exportíng

a significant anount to other countries. Canada and the Uníted States

account for a large portion of flaxseed expoïts while Argentina is prorn-

inent in the linseed oil narket. The principal narkets which depend

heavily upon iÍported flaxseed and its products are Western Europe and

Japan.

The volume of trade in flaxseed and linseed oi1 has not changed

a greàt deal in recent years. The shares of unprocessed and processed

products have changed only moderately. Hol,i¡ever, the Argentine portion

of linseed oil exports has declined sonewhat in recent years.

(4) ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE

The present organization of tîade in oilseeds and its products is

characterized by its cory)lexity. In the najority of countries there are

various donestic market interventions by governnents or Marketing Boards

before the product reaches the point of expolt. A nurnber of distinct

trade flows often is naintained by preferential tariffs, protective or

revenue duties, quotas ot price provisions. Large trading and manufactur-



Table 2. I

Production of Flaxseed: Total and Major Countries

Year Canada U.S.A. U.S.S.R, Poland India Argentina Uraguay Total

1959 450

1960 585

1961 368

t962 407

1963 536

1964 516

1965 74t

1966 559

1967 238

1968 500

1969 700

t970 r,243

t971 569

7972 483

563

565

819

788

620

899

594

509

688

892

75r

462

353

825

562

818

859

77r

815

570

s77

385

510

640

680

316

330

thousand netric tons

395 38 438

345* 56 395

N.A. 61 456

480 65 463

420 61 430

400 s5 379

449 77 505

607 74 335

519 73 260

485 65 438

344 57 329

470 65 469

540 75 474

500 66 510

50 3, 100

67 3,200

96 3,057

96 3,574

84 3,472

62 3,309

77 3,674

38 3,142

40 2,365

27 3,033

56 3,395

81 4,126

42 2, 889

43 2,662

* Offícial Estimate

N,4. Not Available



Table 2,2

Trade of Flaxseed and Linseed 0i1 in Flaxseed Equivalence: Total and Major Countries

Expolts --...--.=..--..:_bel gtum,
Year Canada U.S.A. Arsentina Uraguay Luxembourg Total

19s9

19 60

1961

1962

1963

1964

19ós

196ó

1967

196 8

1969

19 70

L97I

1972

322 223

377 L76

377 L40

298 106

304 L07

394 199

437 151

530 186

365 164

506 259

415 zrg

531 111

657 69

640 265

thousand netric tons

s23 45 14

7t6 74 19

676 79 36

753 45 24

623 92 29

580 28 36

676 48 41

342 4s 41

597 37 44

223 20 43

4L6 59 4l

436 91 39

s18 54 37

294 L7 42

r382

150 6

L424

1360

1293

t370

t466

r366

r334

1068

1315

1385

r482

17 39

rts

1208

i 181

115 5

LL26

t076

It27

109 0

T125

t024

L037

1085

1094

1250

L4T6

90

77

105

84

100

96

103

TT7

IL2

103

t28

L42

LL2

115

1445

i358

L404

1305

1315

14 10

T47T

I378

L252

1242

r332

I4t6

I547

1733
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ing firrns purchase a large portion of tropical oilseed products, thereby

influencing the narket strongly. These nurnerous and varied influences on

the operation of narket forces limit the interplay of supply and demand

to a certain extent. They "have a definite bearing on the leve1 of

prices and the volune and pattem of trade in oilseeds, oils, and fats"

(19, p, 24). Nevertheless, these interventions do not prevent the exis-

tence of an international narket usually described as vigorously conpet-

itive by thobe engaged in it. These nany forms of intervention rnay be

regarded as a seni-permanent paït of the framework of the market wherein

buyers and sellers deal freelY.

A feature comnon to nost exporting countries is government inter-

vention at sone stage of the production and domestic marketing plocess.

These interventions in certain instances may be tirnited to non-price meas-

ures, such as research and extension, subsidies to leduce the cost of

feïtilizeï, or distríbution of irnproved cultural practices to farmers.

Howeveï, in nany instances the price neasures adopted are to ensure that

producers receive a fair return through price stabilization schemes. For

instance, in nany African countries a regulatoïy body fixes minimum prices

that producers nust receive and irnposes a levy on exports. The proceeds

go into a fund which is used to undertake stabilization operations' Guar-

anteed prices and price support schenes are also present in a nunber of

Latin Anerican and Asian countries, such as ATgentína, Brazil, and Ceylon.

Price support neasures also are operative in a number of developed export-

ing cotmtries. The United States supports the prices of the major oil-

seed crops through the operation of the CoÍìrnodity Credit Corporation,

which stands ready to make loans to farmers at rates corresponding to the

support price and accepts the coÍunodity itself as collateral' Canada has
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a limited price support schene for oilseeds including such ctops as soy-

beans and sunflowerseed but excluding the nore inportant export crops

such as flaxseed and rapeseed.

Many governments use various kinds of export controls and arrange-

nents for export sales. In rnany developing countries, governnents have

a direct contïol on the export of ,oilseeds and their products' In some

comtries, export trade i.s the absolute monopoly of governnental bodies

which deal directly with inporters, thereby strengthening their bargain-

ing position and thus having a certain influence on the level of inter-

nâtional prices. However, this influence nay be linited because of the

extensive degree of interchangeabi Ii ty of rnany oils and the existence of

¿ large nunber of suppliers of any one kind. Export taxes are frequently

heavy in developing coutries which nay influence the p¿ttern of trade

and have an indirect affect on the level of prices on international mar-

kets through their affect on supplies. In certain cases, export tariffs

are used to encourage the export of processed products in preference to

that of rar,ir nateïials with the objective of encouraging industlial i zation

and providing a donestic supply of oil. The United States has naintained

a tariff on flaxseed with a larger tariff on inported linseed oil. These

objectives nay also be attained by a systen of rnultiple exchange lates

favoring processed rnatet:ials, or by export quotas or the restriction of

exports in the foln of seed as is the case with Argentine linseed exports.

A sufficient supply in ïelation to estinated requirenents for domestic

consunption nay be provided by the use of quotas and controls, as in

India, Therefore, government intervention is an inportant factor in

deteÌnining the pattern of trade which occurs in the international market.

The various governnent neåsures in developed, irporting countries
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have an influence on the pattern of trade and the level of internatíonal

prices in oilseeds. The main aims of these interventions are to provide

protection to domestic primary producers, to shelter donestic processing

industries from outsj-de conpetition, and to grant preferential treatment

to certain colmtries. The protection of donestic prirnary producers is

achieved through tariffs, quotas and price support schenes. Alnost all

inporting cormtries provide a certain degree of protection for domestic

processíng industries through the levy of taxes a¡d iÍport dutíes, In

Japan, imports of oilseeds and oils have been closely controlled by

tariffs and quotas. The European Econornic Comnlnlity naintains an irìport

duty on flaxseed and linseed oil. A significant aspect of the tariff

structure was that the Conrnonwealth comtries benefited from United

Kingdom purchasés which were exenpt fron import duty. Consequently, the

entry of Great Britain ínto the European Economic Connwity on January 1,

1973, may have an influence on the pattern of trade in flaxseed and lin-

seed oil. Therefore, it is obvious that the pattem of trade in an oil-

seed such as flaxseed is influenced by the policies of rnany coutries

arormd the world,

(C) T}IE CANADIAN FLAXSEED INDUSTRY

(1) INTRODUCTION

The Canadian flaxseed industry has been successful in providing

the donestic market with a sufficient quantity of flaxseed while at the

same time fulfilling the dêmands of export narkets. Canada has been suc-

cessful in neeting a substantial portion of the inport requirenents of

various cormtries by exporting flaxseed in an unprocessed forrn. The
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following is a brief discussion of flaxseed production in Canada and the

various aspects of the industry.

The central objective of this thesis is to empirically estimate

the parameters of a nodel reflecting the pri ce- deternining forces in the

Canadian flaxseed market, A further rnodel also determines the factors

which influence the level of exports, thereby deterniníng the anount of

carïyover into the next crop year. Therefore, it is necessåry to develop

appïopriate statistical nodels which account for the various interrela-

tionships which characterize an international narket.

As indicated previously, the international flaxseed narket is

influenced by the various vegetablg oil and/or protein neal markets.

Although the flaxseed rnarket represents the rnaj or pri ce - deternining force,

each of the other markets have partial influence.

(2) FLAXSEED PRODUCT]ON

Flaxseed is a tTaditional oilseed crop in Canada. Prior to the

phenomenal growth of rapeseed productíon., it was the najor oilseed crop

in Canada, Before World War I, production of flaxseed vitas linited; how-

ever, the war caused a substantial increase in the dernand for oils and,

hence, flaxseed production began to increase. During the inter-war per-

iod, acreage declined but the Second World War stinulated a renewed

interest in the crop as a source of oi1. After the war, ì-ndustrial uses

for linseed oil inc¡eased and, consequently, the price of flaxseed

increased. Since the míd 1950's, acreage has varied from year to year

but production has been adequate to satisfy domestic consumption and

export markets at the prevailíng price level .
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lable 2.3 sunmarizes the level of flaxseed acreage, yield, and

production during the past 21 years. It was derived fron the Grain Trade

of Canada series (Dorninion Bureau of Statistics, 48) and the Oilseeds

Reviehr (Statistics Canada, 55) fron 1953 to 1974. The crop is principally

grown in the three prairie provinces with Månitoba and Saskatchewan

together producing well over 50 percent of the crop.

Flaxseed production in Western Canada has been encouraged by the

availability of narkets and a conpetitive rate of return fron production.

The producer. teceives the full paynent for the anount delivered at the

tine of detivery if he wishes to accept payment. l'lowever, the volrxne of

grain which can be rnarketed at any. one tine by a producer is deternined

by the grain delivery quota. The grain delivery quota is established by

the Canadian Wheat Board to regulate the flow of grain. The quota allo-

cates among producers equal delivery opportrmities per assigned quotâ

acre when the anount of count.ry elevator space is limited. Generally,

donestic and ex¡rort sales of flaxseed allow a fairly continuous flow

fron the farn to the elevator systen; however, in the past farrners have

not delivered a great deal of flax during the sur ner nonths fron April

ti 11 September.

Most of the flaxseed is harvested during Septenber while the

renaining portion is usually harvested in 0ctober. The producer is

allowed to rnake delivery to the grain elevator or domestic crusher at

any tine during the .top y"url in accordance with his allocated delivery

quota. The movenent of flaxseed into export positions occurs entirely

withln the country elevator systen vrith the principal export terninals

r-.-The canadian crop yea]| extends fron August I until July 51. of
the following year.



Table 2.3

Flaxseed -- Canada

Estinated Acreage, Yield, and Production

Crop Year Acreage Seeded Average Yield PToduction

1953-54

1954-5s

19s5 -56

t9s6-57

r957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

196L-62

1962-63

r965-64

t964-65

1965-66

L966-67

L967 -68

1968-69

1969- 70

1970-71

1977-72

L972-73

t973-74

thousand

956

t,t78

1,856

3,040

3,486

2 ,551

2 ,052

2 ,508

2 ,086

I ,446

1,682

L,977

2,315

1,918

1,023

L,524

2,34r

3,368

L,762

I ,3Zl

I ,4s0

. bushels/acre.

r0.2

9.5

10. 3

11.5

5.5

8.8

8.4

9.0

6.9

11.1

t2 .6

10.5

t2 .6

11.5

q)

L2.9

11.8

14.5

72.7

13 .3

t3 .4

thousand bushels

I,748

10,998

t8,990

54,991

19,205

22 ,342

17 
"191

22,577

t4,478

t6,042

27,L76

20,305

29 ,L76

22 ,020

I,378

19,666

28,048

47 ,966

22,387

17,6L7

19,400

Intentions to plant as of March 15, 1974 indicated farmers intend
to plant 1.61 milLion acres of flaxseed in L974.
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at Thunder Bay and Vancouver. Virtually all the flaxseed exported is in

a raw, unprocessed form. The export ¡narket is the najor narket while

dornestic consumption remains fairly constant. Table 2-4 indicates the

principal expoït markets for Canadian flaxseed during the past 20 years.

It was derived fron the Grain Trade of Canada series (Doninion Bureau of

Statistics, 48) vrith statistics of rnore recent years provided by the

Oilseeds Review (Statistics Canada, 53).

(3) AN INDUSTRY FLOW CHART

The industry flow chart is a convenient nethod of indicating the

maj or econonic relationships which influence an econornic system. The flow

chart is derived frorn the postulates of econonic theory and a knowledge of

the industry. The flow chart is a sinple way to represent all the factors

which are interrelated in the industry and has an advantage over an econ-

onetric nodel since it is usually not possible to quantitatively specify

every variable in the relationship. The inability to specify behavioral

relationships, data availability, aggregation problens, and various stat-

istical problerns all are factors restlicting detail in the econonetric

node1. For thêse reasons a nodel is usually a simplified representation

of an industry flow chart, but nevertheless the f lot,lr chart provides a

systenatic nethod of examining the basic theoretical roots of the problen.

The rnaj or statistical relatlonships are derived fron the flohl chart.

A flow chart represents a complete nodel in the sense that nost

of the forces influencing supply, denand, and price are represented. As

Foote points out, a flow chart is useful in several ways: (I) to help

the investigator think through basic factors and relationships involved;

(2) to aid in the preparation of a logical writeup of the economic struc-



Table 2,4

Exports of Canadian Flaxseed: Total .and Major Markets

Crop
Year Japan Britain Netherlands

Geranany,
Federa I Be 1gì um,
Republic Luxembourg Total

1955-54 1,168

1954-55 L,520

1955-56 L,449

1956-57 2,780

1957-58 2,579

1958-59 2,5r7

1959-60 2,682

1960-61 4,039

L96r-62 3,r20

1962-63 3,785

1963-64 3,830

1964-65 4,051

1965-66 4, 308

1966-67 4,745

1967-68 3,801

1968-69 4,852

1969-70 5,684

1970-71 4,338

r97t-72 4 ,541

L972-73 4,283

r000 bushe 1s

98

87r

2,350

3 ,964

2 ,348

1,094

1,518

200

1 ,418

956

r,476

2 ,039

4,106

) 110

2 ,r02

4,L02

6,772

rt,r86

5,766

1,835 5,L72

1, 058 6 ,345

L,248 11,58 3

r,883 21,582

1,359 13,65 0

594 14,276

619 L2,494

97 13,603

694 11,988

408 12,566

334 L3,638

462 14,346

923 18,956

L7r 16,568

158 12,6rL

444 L3,42L

1, 130 l8,61 1

686 2r,t94

920 25,741

6L7 19,640

;,;

1 ,069

4 ,328

6,737

4,3t7

6 ,949

5,293

7,302

4 ,643

s,061

4,545

4,776

5,119

3,546

2 ,60s

2,127

2,931

I,876

1,918

874

74

289

1,543

557

834

708

404

277

859

86s

905

2 ,033

I ,546

851

t ,349

931

5,153

3,736

4,115

"Thi, irrdi""tes an anount snaller than 1,000 bushels.
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ture of the industry; and (3) to assist the reader in following fairly

complex relationships and discussions (3, p. 1).

The following flow chart of the Canadian flaxseed industry out-

lines the novenent of flaxseed from the producer to the consumer and indi-

cates the major relationships involved. In the diagran, the arrows indi-

cate the hypothesized direction of influence, where two-directional

arror4Ìs represent simultaneous relationships and single directional arrows

represent a single causal relationship.

The flow chart is a diagramatic representation of the forces and

relationships operating in the flaxseed narket. It indicates that in

addition to physical and technological factors various economic factors

have a strong influence upon the flaxseed rnarket. For instance, donestic

production of flaxseed is determined by yield and acreage, Yield is

influenced by physical and technological factors while acreage is influ-

enced by economic factors, Total donestic supply consists of production

and carry-in stocks. The flow chart also indicates that a distinction

can be nade between several markets represented in the diagran. Spatial

differentiation exists between export and donestic maîkets. Markets for

oil and meal can be distinguished on the basis of product forn, It is

apparent that nany of the econornic factors which are hypothesized to influ-

ence the Canadian flaxseed índustry in the international narket cannot be

quântitatively specified. Hence, an econonetric model is a simplification

of the real world which attempts to explain relationships which can be

quantitatively expressed, The econonetric nodels in this study attenpt

to explain only the flaxseed price and export detennining relationships.

Chapter II has discussed flaxseed as a nenbeï of a group of pro-

ducts known as oilseeds where both technical and econonic considerations
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are important factors in the production, utilization, and narketing of

flaxseed. Since the Canadian flaxseed industry is heavily dependent upon

export rnarkets, many international rnarket factors will have an influence

upon the narket as is indicated in the índustry flow chart. Chapter III

now presents a review of past research in the field of price analysis as

it has developed over a period of tine.



CHAPTER IIT

A REVIEI{I OF PAST RESEARCH

Although a great deal of research in the field of price analysis

has focused on agricultural connodities, no statistical price analysis of

flaxseed has been published, This châpter provides a brief description

of price research in agricultural connodities which has been associated

with the developnent of price analysis. Several lecent studies, which

have been published on topics diTectly related to the objectives of this

thesis, are briefly described.

The various factors affecting prices of connodities rnus t have

been observed and analyzed ín an elenentaty vray by practical businessnen

ever since the first appearance of organized connerce. This line of

developnent has caused the fornation of econorníc research departnents of

rnany nodern large-scale businesses. However, a second and more irportant

line of development began a feh¡ centuries ago when outside observers (the

early econonists) becane interested in the study of prices. The work of

economists has been in part inductive or statistical and in part deductive

or theoretical , However, the attention of the econonist during the past

fifty years has shifted toward statistical or quantitative studies of

prices. In the broad sense of the ternr price research includes all the

work relating to the study of value but in the narrower sense it refers

only to prices of corunodities. The history of price research in the

narror¡, sense indicates that it has developed rapidly during the past cen-

tury as the developnent of other sciences has complimented it'

47.
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Sone of the earliest English econonists were empirical and

quantitative in their rnethods. King, Davenport, and Petty v.'ere statis-

tical economists living in the sixteenth century and referred to their

work as "political arithmetic" (Davenant, I). In 1696 Gregory King drew

up the first demand curve on record which was a demand curve for wheat

(Davenant, 1). Although his statistical nethods may have been sinple

and infornal, his econonic observation was keen and the results he

obtained were highly significant. From the seventeenth century until

the early twentieth century, progress in statistical research was very

slow, with qualitative analysis of value and prices developing nore

rapidly than quantitative analysis.. The statistical work that was done

during this period was mainly in the collection of historical data and

in the study of najor price rnovenents over a considerable period of time.

Leon Walrus in 1873 extended the static law of demand for a

single corunodity fron dependence on its own price to dependence on prices

of all connodities and services. Here the problem becarne one of mutual

deternination. The position of the dernand curve for a given connodity

will depend on. the values assigned to the prices of the various other

conmodities and services, The Walrasian System expressing the law of

denand may be inverted and expressed as the law of price. That is, the

price of any given connodity rnay be expressed as a function of the quan-

tities of all corunodities and services produced or consuned (Walsh, 41).

With the advent of the twentieth century, a new period. of analy-

tical price research began. After 1920, progress was particularly rapid

with the two principal characteristics of the period beíng (1) the atten-

tion given to the refinenent of statistical nethods; anð (2) the predon-

inant interest in forecasting prices. However, as work in the field of
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price research has advanced, there has been a growing tendency to broaden

both the methods anil the objectives of the research so as to depend less

on rnechanical nethods and rnore on statistlcal analysis, and to direct

study nore in the direction of an t(rderstanding of the whole price-making

process.

In 1914, H. L. Moore (7) published his study of the elasticities

of denand for corn, oats, potatoes, hay, and pig-iron. Moor.ers work is

universally regarded as 'rthe real foundation stone of American analytical

pricè-research" (Cassels, 17, p, g)" In 1917 he published rrForecasting

the Yield and Price of Cottonrr (8), whi-ch contained the first statistical

study of acreage response to price.. He rnade a valuable contributíon_

toward the developnent of price research by concerning himself more with

rnethodology and theory than with practical results.

About the s arne tirne that Moorers early work was being done, other

economists, who were more interested in the practical problems of agri-

cultural prices, nade an independent investigation on sirnilar subjects.

In 1915, H. C. Taylor's bulletin (29) on "The Marketing of Wisconsin

Potatoes'r contained some significant analysis on prices. In 1917, H. A.

Wallace (15) began to study hog prices by referring to the relationship

between past hog prices and corn prices, Later he devised a forecasting

fornula in which he ¡nade use of the corn-hog ratio. Hoh,ever, during the

war period and imnediately following it, prices were studied from a dif-

ferent perspective by various price-fixing authorities and other public

agencies, In 1919, G. P. Scoville's publication (27) of the study of the

denand for potatoes marked the beginning of a long series of bulletins

and reports.

After 1920 research in prices of fann products was greatly
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expanded. Colleges in several different states, particularly Minnesota

and Cornell, began doing inportant work in the field. In 1922 Holbrook

Working (32) published his study of factors affecting the príces of

Minnesota potatoes. F. V. Waugh (31) nade a sinilar study at New Jersey

whi.ch was published in 1923. These studies were followed ín 1924 by

research into the denand for melons in New York City by W. P. Hedden (21)

and a study of the denand for beef by Henry Schultz (38, pp. 254-27\ of

the University of Chicago. At the same tirne research was begun in supply

rfesponse.

As increased interest in this new field developed, a progran of

price research was started in the n.ew Bureau of Agricultural Econonics

in the Department of Agriculture under the direction of Dr, 0. C. Stine,

The staff of workers which was assenbled furnished nuch assistance to

the states during the early period.

With the outlines of the statistical price research developed by

1925, the following years saw the refinement of t.echnique, the collection

of better basic data, and the application of the new methods of analysis

to a larger nurnber of connodities. The use of standard correlation

techniques in the study of prices was stressed during the decade follow-

ing 1925. In 1926, Holbrook Working stated that "correlation studies of

prices nay give two kinds of information: first, qualitative, what fac-

tors have been inportant in influencing prices in the past; and second,

quantitative, precisely what has been the influence of these factorsrl

(43, pp. 224-227).

A large number of studies relating to factors affecting prices

were rmdertaken in the middle and late 1920's. The focal point for these

studies was the Bureau of Agricultural Econonics, which published nany
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prominent bulletins, with the nost notable being the bulletins of

Killough (25) on oats, Haas and Ezekiel (20) on hogs, and R. B. Snith

(28) on cotton. These studies were characterized by extrenely coÌnpre-

hensive and detailed exanination of the basic data and the probable fac-

tors affecting prices, together with the calculation of a considerable

number of alternative multiple correlâtions of those factors. The high

point of nultiple correlation analysis, which was originally begun by

H. L. Moore, probably was Ezekielrs rrA Statístical Exanination of Factors

Retated to Lamb Prices" (35), in which changes in lamb prices were

explained by changes in seven independent variables.

Many studies were done at Ståte colleges and experiment stations.

A significant study Ì^ras rr Interrel ationships of Supply and Price", by

G. F. Warren and F, A. Pearson (50). The focus of this study was the

fitting of supply-price curves to data for some 20 agricultural corunodi-

ties. In the field of theory and nethodoloçy, E. J. Workingrs rrv.Ihat Do

'Statistical Denåndr Curves Show?'r (42) indicated the conditions mder

which a demand curve, supply curve, or a regression line containing sone

elenents of both would be obtained from tine-series of prices and quan-

títies,

During the early 1930's the keen ínterest in price analysis con-

tinued, with a greât deal of ernphasis being placed upon supply response

research. John D. Black was influencial in the field of price analysis

during this period. He had reservations about the results that could be

obtained from correlation analysis and the large role ascribed to price

forecasting, In 1938, Cassels and Malenbaun (33) demonstrated the weak-

ness of coïrelation techniques for the deternination of supply functions.

In 1938, Ezekiel (36) in his "Cobweb Theorenrr illustrated that a lag in
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the supply response, actual prices, and production nay eventually con-

verge toward the equilibriùn point of the underlying denand and supply

curves, nove farther and farther away, or oscillate systematically about

it, depending on the relatj,ve elasticities of the two curves. In the

sane year, Henry Schultz (10) published the rrTheory and Measurernent of

Denand" which according to Tintner (40) was "the end and clinax" of the

line of analysis initiated by Henry L. Moore. He explicitly introduced

tine as a variable in the demand function. Finally, the appearance of

F. L. Thonpsents "Agricultur¿l Prices" (i4) in 1936 and Shepherdrs

"Agricultur:al Price Analysís" (11) in 1941 verified the fact that the

field had gained wide recognition aÞ a separate discipline.

Although no sharp break exists between the prev'rar and postwar

periods, the years fron the niddle 1920's to the late 1930ts h,as a period

of musually intense interest in price research, Activity subsided just

prior to World War II as the contemporary statistical techniques became

rather fully exploited and their limitations beca¡ne increasingly apparent.

The war provided an additional retarding factor since rnost analysts wele

either in nilitary service or engaged in some phase of the wartime food

and agriculture progran.

The postwar period was characterized by a narked renewal of inter-

est and actiyity. It was stinulated by new insight into the application

of statistical nethods, the availability of nore and better econonic time-

series of all sorts, and a general resurgence of quantitative analysis in

econo¡nics. These developnents have produced a nurnber of powerful analyt-

ical tools, including the structurâl equation systerns of the Coll'les Con-

nission, the interindustry natrix of Leontieff, and the closely related

techniques of linear progranming. Agricultural price analysis has parti-
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cipated in the general expansion and inprovenent of quantitative research.

Price reseatch was extended to the enpirical analysís of otheÎ

agricultural comnodities following the war; however, the publíshed studies

associated with oilseeds have focused on soybeans and its products. A

study in 1951 by Jordon (24) recognized relationships between the price

of soybeans and the price of soybean neal and oil. Separate analyses of

soybean rneal and oil prices were ¡nade. A sinple fimction explaining the

crushing and handling rnargin was used to predict the farn level price of

soybeans fron the conbined value of the neal and oil components of a

bushel of processed beans .

A study carried out by Houck (22) ín 1963, involved the conputa-

tion of ernpirical estimates of the parameters in a si¡nul taneous -equati on

model of the United States soybean rnarket. The model constructed by

Houck r,,ras an eight-equation linear nodel, and the parameters were esti-

mated by least squares and two-stage least squares. He expressed the

farn level of demand for soybeans by linking the oil a¡d neal demand

with storage and export denand. The conputed príces of rneal and oil were

conbined to obtain estinates of the marketed year average return per

bushel for processed soybeans. The calculated average return per bushel

and the general level of the nargin produced estimates of the farm level

price of soybeans.

In the expott equation, Houck assuned thât the entire denand for

United States soybeans for export was deternined by the price of soybeans

at the farn level and by factors such as wo]fld production and prices of

competing fats, oils and oilseeds, foreign consuner incones and trends

in feeding practices,

flowever, in actuality, Houckrs nodel only used the farrn price of
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United States soybeans and the supply of fats and oils in other countries

in explaining export demand. Houckrs nodel considered the farm price as

a jointly deternined variable and the supply of fats and oils in other

cormtries as a predetermined variable,

The results of the esti¡nated export denand for United States soy-

beans were not entiTely what Houck had expected. The negative relation-

ship between farn price and the quantity of soybeans exported was as

expected; however, the results indicated that a conpetitive demand rela-

tionship did not exist between the quantity of soybeans exported and

world supplies of oils and fats. He concluded that the positive relation-

ship between the quantity of soybeans exported and world supply of oils

and fats was the result of trends and other factors not accounted for

in the model.

In a study conducted by Houck and Mann (23) the Japanese denand

for United States soybeans was estinated by a single equation technique.

In this analysis, the quantity of soybeans exported was assumed to be a

fimction of national incone in Japan and the aveïage farrn price of United

States soybeans. An alternative form of the sane equation replaced the

nâtional incorne variable with a neasure of the livestock rmits in Japan.

The results indicated that national incone and the nunber of livestock

units were positively related to the export of United States soybeans to

Japan. The study was successful in providing general expressions of the

price making forces within the market.

In a study carried out for the Rapeseed Association of Canada

(Coral, Inc., 18) in 1968, the Japanese demand for Canadian rapeseed was

investigated.. This study assu¡ned that the price of soybeans is a najor

deterninant affecting the Japanese demand for Canadian rapeseed, The
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study also clained that the degree of product differentiation between

United States soybeans and Canadian rapeseed places Canadian rapeseed in

a disådvantageous position. However, this study did not empirically

assess the oilseed market in Japan'

Studies of nu¡nerous agricultural conrnodities within specific nar-

kets have been conducted by economists with the application of newly

refined techniques of price analysis in order to fully tmderstand the

econonic rnechanism of price detefl[ination, and the various econo¡nic fac-

tors influencing supply ancl demand. The review of past research has ¡nade

it apparent that the techniques of price research could be extended to

other agrcicultural commodities which have not been enpirically arnalryzed

in the past.



CHAPTER IV

ECONOMETRIC MODELS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF CANADIAN

FLAXSEED EXPORTS AND PRICES

(A) INTRODUCTION

The econonetric nodels which are developed in this chapter are

based on the descriptive analysis of the narket and a knowledge of econ-

omic theory as it relates to Figure.2.l. The nodels presented in this

study are based on a purely corìpetitive type of narket. Therefore, the

nodels attempt to quantitatively express the influence of the basic

supply and demand relationships on export and price levels. The nodels

presented for export and prices of flaxseed consider various factors

which can be quant.itatively expressed.

The hypotheses, which constitute the basis for the rnodels, con-

cern the Canadian .flaxseed export and price levels within a crop year.

The centnal purpose of the thesis is the estination of the p¿ra¡neters

of these nodels which will pernit prediction into future time periods.

The nodels presented were developed with consideration given to statis-

tical aspects of econometric analysis. In view of the difficulties

inyolved in atteÍpts at obtaining enpirical estimates of the theoretical

relations, the problens and linitations of econonetric analysis should

be considered..

56.
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(B) ECONOMIC AND STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN MODEL FORMULATION

(1) ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The econonic nodel is fornulated on the basis of all a priori

information which is available. The structure indicates the process by

which a set of economic variables is believed t.o be generated. rrThe

tern econornic nodel is applied to the set of structures consistent with

the assumptions developed by the investigator fron economic theory and

knowledge of existing factoÌs that relate to a particular conunodity area;'

(Foote, 3, p. 7). However, due to several linitations, it is not pos-

sible to express the relations postuLated by econonic theory in enpiri-

cally estinated relations.

Some economic considerations should be outlined when a particular

statistical procedure for fitting equations is used. The analyst nay

have very little interest in the true demand and supply curves but only

wants a model that will assist hirn in studying the future level and varí-

ability of prices. Working states that rreven though shifts of supply and

dernand curves are correlated, a curve which is fitted to the points of

intersection will be useful for purposes of price forecasting, provided

no neÍ, factors are introduced which did not affect the price during the

period of study" (24, p. 22L). Figure 4.1, illustrates a hypothetical

situation where the curve Dr D", which is fitted to the points of inter-

section of the supply and demand curves, indicates the lelationship

betr^reen price and quantity. In studying a conrnodity such as flaxseed,

conplex and yaried factors can have an impact upon the study of certain

relationships within the narket. Therefore, a sinplified nodel of the

real world nust be abstracted in order to isolate those factors which are
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determining the value of the variable under con-

an econonetric nodel for forecasting, the nodel

a dependent variable for which a prediction is

variables whj-ch are considered to be predeternined,

Price

Figure 4.1 Shifts of Supply and Demand Curves.

The statistical model is developed by using the econonic model

as a guide. "In the present state of economic and statistical theory, a

research hrorkeî t.ypically finds it necessary to nake additional assunp-

tions for which econornic and connodity considerations offer little if

any guiderr (Foote, 3, p. 7). The necessaty ð,ata must be located or devel-

oped and the exact nature of the variables and relations nust be decided.

However, varíous difficulties in the formulation of the statistical model

nay be encountered.

The econonetric nodels which are developed attenpt to explain the

variables which have been identified in the problem, rrThe econonetric

nodel is seen to be a highly flexible device. Rather than a substitute

Quant ity
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for judgenent, it is a frarnework within which j udgernent must be exercised,

providing a guide to the factors about which j udgenent is needed, and

converting such j udgenent into a consistent econornic outlookrr (Suits, 13,

p. 14). A conplete model must contaín one equation for each endogeneous

variable. In general, complete rnodels are required if we wish to derive

frorn then equations to be used for analytical purposes or prediction.

(2') LIMITATIONS OF EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

The availability of data is a najor linitation in the empirical

analysis of certain narket factors. The ernpirical analysis nust rely on

tine-series data generated by the narket. Statistical infonnation regard-

ing all the variables specified in the theoretical relationship may not

be available. In addition, the anount of statistical infornation for a

time interval of less than one year rnay be severely limited. These dif-

ficulties nust be resolved in the utilization of the availâble ða1.a by

considering a connon time period in which a large portion of the data is

expressed. However, the data used nust be over a sufficient period of

time in order to allow valid estinates, Therefore, although the theoret-

ical analysis nay inply the nodel which should be specified, data linita-

tions nay result in the estinated relationship being not entirely repre-

sentative of the market.

A severe linitation of short-tern price forecasting is the lack

of available data and the lack of conplete conpilation of data when the

forecast is nade. Therefore, it is frequently necessary to estinate the

value of a variable used in a relation since it nay not have cone corn-

pletely into existence by the tine the forecast is nade. An estinate

based upon surveys may be a close approxination of the actual or final
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value of the vari able.

Tirne can be introduced into the analysis to conpensate for the

fact that certain data are not available. "Tine frequently is introduced

as a variable into an analysis as a measure of sources of continuous

systenatic variation for which no data are available" (Foote, 3, p. 39).

The use of the time variable nust be related to the problen at hand by

the use of econonic theory.

Another najor linitation in regression analyses using tirne*series

data is the fact that it is based on the past. They are reflections of

historical relationships and, therefore, they cannot predict in light of

new variables and structures, not previously encowtered but expected to

cone into existence in the future. "No satisfactory nethod is in sight

for incorporating rnaj orc changes in technology, institutions, and govern-

ment policy into regression approaches" (Heady, 5, p. 3). The problem is

one of projecting into the future and having weak links with data and

coefficients in the past. Technological change, developments in market

institutions, and structure, government prograns, increased educational

and infornational services, and related phenornena limit the usefulness of

coefficients based on tirne series d¿ta,

(3) VARIOUS PROBLEMS OF EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

A problen which is encountered in the enpirical analysis is the

specification of the form of the relations. Although theory may indicate

the variables in a relation which is representative of the ¡narket rnder

consideration, it does not giye an indication of the specific form which

the relation should assune. Linear and logarithnic equations are the

principal fmctional forns used in econornic analysis. As Foote points
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out, fTorn a statistical point of view, logarithnic equations are used

when (1) relationships are believed to be nore stable in percentage than

in absolute terns; (2) unexplained residuals are believed to be nore

rmiforn oyer the range of the independent variable when expressed in

percentage rather than in absolute terns; and (3) relationships between

the varlables are believed to be nultiplicative rather than additive

(3, p. 37). Careful consideration of the variables involved in the parti-

cular equation may give strong reasons for expecting relationships to be

either additive or nultiplicative, However, the model may have to be

changed as the results of the original ¡nodel are examined.

The application of ordinary. least squares to a specified model is

utilized to obtain estinates of the regression coefficients. Before pro-

ceeding v'rith a detailed exarnination of the results, the signs of the

regression coefficients are inspected to determine if they are consistent

with expectations based on econonic theory.

The application of ordinary least squares for estinating the

regression coefficients or making probability ståtenents about the depen-

dent variable is related to several crucial assurìptions. The sinplest

set of crucial assumptions is that: (1) the erlor term is a variable

with zero expectation; (2) the error terns are rmcorrelated and have the

sarne variance; (5) the natrix of predeternined variables denotes a set

of fixed numbers which are measurable; (4) the nunber of observations

exceeds the nunber of paraneters to be estinated and that no exact linear

relation exist between any of the X variables (Johnston, 6, pp' L22-123).

The violation of any of these assurìptions may have a substantial iÍlpact

upon the results attained by ordinary least squaÌes.

one of the crucial assunptions of the linear nodel is that the
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error terrns are uncorrelated. The zero covariance for the disturbance

terns neans that in time-series analysis, the disturbance tenns are ser-

ially independent. There are three nain consequences if the assunption

is violated and autocorrelation of disturbance terms is present. First,

the estinates of the coefficients of regression will be unbiased, but

the sarnpling variances of these estinates nay be unduly large conpared

t,/ith those attained by a different nethod of estimation. Second, if the

usual least-squares fornula is applied for the sanpling variances of the

regression coefficients, a serious underestinate of these variances will

be ãttained. The precise forns of the t and F tests derived for the

linear ¡nodel are no longer valid. Third, inefficient predictions v,'ith

needlessly large sarnpJ.ing variances will be obtained. Therefore, the

presence of autocorrelation aay require the re- speci fication of the

statistical nodel.

Another problen in nany analyses is rnulticollinearity which is

present when the independent variables are not norrnally and independently

distributed with one another. rrThey (econonic statisticiars) have given

particular attention to the extreme case ("rnul t i co l l inearity") in which

th¡o or nore independent variables are so highly correlated that their

separate effects upon the dependent variable cannot be distinguished"

(Fox, 4, p. 257). The íncreasing levels of intercorrelation is reflected

in increasing standard errors of net regression coefficients; therefore,

a lower reliability for the individual regression coefficients is attained.

In addition, the regression coefficients which have been calculated may

be biased, thereby reducing the precision of the estinate. However, in

the real worid., a certain anount of mutticollinearity is always present

between variables; therefore, the degree of multicol linealcity is the
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important consideration in determining if the nodel should be changed.

Certain variables nay have to be deleted from the model. The fact that

only a few of the relevant variables can be introduced in tine-series

analysis due to nul ti co l linearity is an important linitation of the

regression approach.

Although these problens and linitations exist in regressíon

analysis, reasonably valid estinates are still possible if they are based

on relations which are adequately specified so as to reduce the effects

of pa.rtial fulfillnent of the assunptions. The degree to which the under-

lying assumptions are violated and the inpact hlhich it may have on the

results is an inportant consideration in regression analysis. Neverthe-

]ess, it is necessary to fulty recognize the linitations of the nethod

and the underlying assurnptions in the nodels which have been developed.

(C) THE MODELS

The first model in this section is fornulated to deternine the

degree to which certain variables affect the anount of flaxseed which is

exported fron Canada during the Canadian crop year. The next nodel

attempts to deternine the influence of certain variables on the annual

(crop year) price of Canadian flaxseed. Finally, the quarterly and

nonthly price nodels attenpt to explain the variation in prices by con-

sidering the influence of certain variables.

(1) THE EXPORT MODEL

The export of Canadian flaxseed is hypothesized to be influenced

by the price and supply of flaxseed in Canada, 0n the basis of economic
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theory, the export denand for flaxseed is hypothesized to be influenced

by the price. A lower price should stinulate the use of flaxseed products

in rnany cormtries by increasing the scope of interchangeabi I ity. In

addition, stocks óf flaxseed in other countries rnay be built up during

periods of lovrer prices. Since a lower price is h)?othesized to increase

buying interest in flaxseed, a negative relationship is hypothesized

between the anormt of exports and the annual price.

Another variable which appears to influence the export denand for

flaxseed is the Canadian supply. The total supply of Canadían flaxseed

consists of carryover stocks at the start of the crop year on August I

plus the production of flaxseed during the crop year. When a large supply

of flaxseed exists in Canada, ex1porat sellers nay becorne nore active and

pronote the virtues of flaxseed to foreign custoners. In addition, better

credit terns nay be provided to foreign buyers by selling interest.

Therefore, the ãmount of exports is hypothesized to be positively assoc-

iated with the supply of flaxseed in Canada,

Another variable hrhich relates flaxseed supplies available for

export to the volune of exports is specified in the export equation.

Since it is assuned that exports do not increase in a gíven proportion

with supplies, a variable is introduced to leflect the non-proportionate

relationship between supplies of flaxseed and exports. The variable

utilized is the square of the total supply of flaxseed in Canada. A

negative relationship is hypothesized between this variable and exports

since exports are assurned to increase at a decreasing rate as supplies

increase.

In addition, two dumny variables are introduced into the export

equation to reflect the changing relationship between expolts and flaxseed
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supplies as total supplies becone very large. Linseed oí1, which tradi-

tionally has been the najor product derived fron flaxseed, has a linited

degree of interchangeabi 1ity. Consequently, foreign buyers will first

purchase an amount of flaxseed which satisfies specific demands for the

product. However, since large supplies of flaxseed are available in

exporting cormtries, economic and political considerations nay influence

the increased use of linseed oil and neal in rnany countries. However,

due to the linits of interchangeabi I ity, the quantity of ftaxseed which

can be used in foreign countries will be linited. Therefore, exports nay

not increase appreciably after a certain point when available supplies

becone very large. In the past, the quantity of annual flaxseed exports

and donestic utilization did not exceed a level of 30 níllion bushels,

hence, this value was used ín the specification of the durìÍry variable in

the relation. It is hypothesized that when supplies are greater than 50

million bushels, the relationship between exports and supplies will change

and that the dum¡ny variables will reflect this change in the relationship.

The export denand equation can be written as:

(4. 1) Qp¡ - f ( PF, Sc, Scc, Dl, D2)

where: Qp¡ = quantity of Canadian flaxseed exports during the crop

year (rni 1I ions of bushels),

P¡ = annual price of flaxseed basis the Lakehead (dollars per

c"c

bushel),

total supply of Canadian flaxseed

(carryover and production) ,

total supply of Canadian flaxseed

squared,

in millions of bushels

rn nr I lrons ot f rsheIs"cc
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first dunny variable, use 0 if Sa is less than 30 or

use Sa if SC is greater than 30, and

second durnmy variable, use 0 if Sa ls less than 30 or

use 1 if SC is greater than 30.

(2) THE ANNUAL PRICE MODEL

The annual (crop year) price of Canadian flaxseed basis the Lake-

head is consideied as the dependent variable. Although the price is proþ-

ably influenced by many other våriables in the world oil and rneal markets,

a simplified model of the real world is hypothesized to express the najor

factors having an influence upon príce. The total supply h'ithin a country

is the total quantity of flaxseed produced in the crop year plus the amormt

of carryover available for export or donestic use at the start of the crop

year. Since it is hypothesized that the current price does not influence

the quantity of flaxseed supplied, supply is considered ãn exogenous var-

iable. However, the amount of flaxseed in Canada during the crop year

is h¡aothesízed to have a najor influence on the annual price of flaxseed.

On the basis of econonic theory, the plice of flaxseed is hypothesized to

be negatively associated with the supply of flaxseed. Therefore, an

increase in the supply of flaxseed would cause a decline in the price.

Since Canada exports a large anomt of flaxseed, it is hypothe-

sized that Canadian flaxseed nust conpete with that supplied by other

exporting countries. The total supply of other cormtries consists of the

carryover stocks at the start of the marketing year in addition to dones-

tic production during the narketing year. Therefore, since the United

States exports a significant anount of flaxseed, it is hypothesized that

the quantíty of flaxseed in the United States will have an influence on
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Canadian flaxseed prices. The total supply of Amerícan flaxseed consists

of caryover stocks on July I plus total domestíc flaxseed production

during the marketing year. An increase in the quantity of Arnerican flax-

seed supplies is h¡Aothesized to have a negative influence on the price

in Canada.

Argentina is an important country in the flaxseed market since

it exports a large amornt of flaxseed derived products to various irport-

ing countries, These products coÍìpete with Canadian flaxseed on the

world narket. Consequently, on the b¿sis of econornic theory, an inverse

relationship is hypothesized between Canadian flaxseed prices and Aìgen-

tine supplies. The total supply of. Argentine flaxseed consists of carry-

over stocks on Decenber 1 plus totat donestic flaxseed production during

that marketin g year, As indicated previously, Canada, the United States,

and Argentina are the najor flaxseed a¡d flaxs eed-product exporting

countlies in the world.

In addition, a trend variable is included as a factor which

represents the total effect of those variables for which no data are

available but which are a source of continuous systenatic variation.

The annual price nodel for Canadian flaxseed can be expressed

in the following relationship:

(4.2) PF

where: Pp

f (sc' sus' snRc' Tr)

annual price of Canadian flaxseed basis the Lakehead

(do1lars/bushel),

total supply of Canadian flaxseed (millions of bushels),

total supply of United States flaxseed (rnillions of

bushels),

sc

sus
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total supply of Argentine flaxseed

and

a trend variable.

(3) THE QUARTERLY PRICE IVIODELS

68.

(nillions of bushels),

The quarterly price relationships are introduced in an attenpt

to deterrnine the influence of certain factors on the price of flaxseed

during specific tines of the year. The various factors which are oper-

ative in the flaxseed market may have a significant influence upon the

price of flaxseed during a specific period of the year.

The denand for flaxseed is a function of the denand for flaxseed

for export, processing, and com¡nercial storage. Although the export nar-

ket is the chief source of denand for Canadian flaxseed, processing and

comrnercial storage denands have an influence on the variãtion in flax-

seed denand duríng different periods of the narketing year. Carryover

stocks are assuned to be influenced largely by predeterrnined variables

such as the total supply of flaxseed and anticipation of the following

yearrs supply. Therefore, the level of predeterrnined supply of flaxseed

influences the leve1 of storage denand. The level of stocks held by

cornmercial firrns was presuned to increase if anticípations indicated a

snaller crop and decrease if a larger crop r.vas foreseen. A sinilar

anticipation variable was used in neasuring the storage denand for v,rheat.

(Meinken, 26, p. 40). Therefore, the leve1 of denand for flaxseed may

increase during certain periods in the narketing year which is hypothe-

1_.-The variable used was the
nation of the donestic winter wheat
on Decenber 1-

Crop Reporting Boardrs annual esti-
crop for the following year as rnade
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sized to have an influence upon the price level at that tine.

First Quatter (January, February, March)

The price of flaxseed for the first three nonths of the calendar

year is hypothesized to be influenced by the average price during the

final quarter of the previous year, It is assuned that the denand for

flaxseed is such that the prevailing price during the first quarter of

the year will be less than that during the previous three months.

The supply of flaxseed in Canada as h'el1 as the supply in the

United States may exert an influence on the price during this period. 0n

the basjs of econorni c theory, the supply variables should exert downward

pressure on the price.

A variable which rnay be useful in explaining the price during

this period is the annual price. The annua I price nodel hypothesízed

that the annual flaxseed price is deternined by supplles available in

three najor colmtries and a trend variable. Since flaxseed production

was conpleted in Canada and the United States in the previous quarter

while the major portion of the Argentine crop is harvested in February,

the total supply of flaxseed in these three cormtries is know. Specific

information about intended acreage for the coning crop year is not avail-

able at this time. Therefore, the price in the first quarter is hypo-

thesized to be influenced by the average price prevailing for the crop

year. The annual price for the crop year should be dir.ectly related to

the price in the first quarter.

The average price in the preceeding nonth is hypothesized to

influence the price during this period. It may indicate the trend that.

prices are likely to follow for the next three nonths.
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first quarter price equation can be written as:

f (oo"o' sc' PF' Pogc' sus)

average price of flaxseed during January, February,

and March (dollars/bushel),

avercage price of flaxseed in previous three nonths,

october to Decenber,

total supply of Ca¡adian flaxseed,

annual price of Canadian flaxseed basis the Lakehead

(crop year price),

price of flaxsee.d in the preceding month, Decenber,

and

total supply of flaxseed in the United States,

(4.3) P,-..
J rlvt

where: P.lpl.t

Ponn

"c

P¡.

Pp¡c

sus

Second Quarter (April, May, Jrme)

The price in the second quatrter is hypothesized to be influenced

by the price in the first quarter. There is no a priori condition for

deternining the direction of influence; however, seasonal price effects

will be reflected in the nodel in this manner.

A variable which may be significant in explaining the price dur-

íng this period is the annual price. Flaxseed is being seeded in Canada

and the United States during this quarter; however, estinates of the

actual acreage seeded are not available at this time. Therefore, the

price during this quarter should be influenced by the supplies available

in the three najor exporting countries. The annual price is hypothesized

to reflect the influence of predeternined supplies. A positive relation-

ship is hypothesized betr4'een the annual price and the dependent variable.
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Another variable which is considered is the average price in the

preceding month. It nay be used as an indication of the possible trend

of prices in the following quarter and, hence, it nay have a positive or

negative relationship with prices in the second quarter.

The final variable is an estirnate of flaxseeá production in Canada

based on avenage yields and the intended acreage. The acreage yield is

calculated from the flaxseed yields obtained in the previous ten years.

Prior to spring seeding, Statistics Canaða, which is a branch of the

governnent, selects a sanple of farmers who are asked to indicate the

acreage of each crop they intend to seed. Thereby, a statistical estinate

of the intended acreage of a particular crop such as flaxseed is obtained

for Canada. Historically, intended acreage has been a faírly reliable

indicator of actual acreage seeded and, thus, does in s orne sense give a

reasonable estimate of actual production. Therefore, on the basis of

econonic theory, the anount of intended production based on the average

yield in the previous ten years and farmers I intended acreage is hypo-

thesized to be negatívely related to price.

The second quarter price relationship can be expressed as:

(4.4) Pn¡+r

where: P^U.I

PJ 
rln'l

Þ.F

Pmn

f (P¡pu'or'orunn'rn)

price of flaxseed in the second quarter,

price of flaxseed in the fj rst quaïter,

annual price of flaxseed in Canada,

average price of flaxseed in the preceding month,

March, and

estimated production based on intended acreage of

flaxseed.

In
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Third Quarter (July, August, September)

As in the previous mode1, the estimated production of flaxseed in

Canada based on the intended acreage and average yields is hypothesized

to have an influence upon flaxseed prices during this period, A negative

relationship is hypothesized between production based on intended acre-

age and the price.

The price during the third quarter is hlpothesized to be related

to the price in the previous quarter. Although the crop is being har-

vested in Canada and the United States during the latter part of this

quarter, only a snall anount may have been marketed during this period,

Therefore, the price is hypothesized to be higher during this quarter

than in the previous quarter, assuning all other factors constant.

During the latter part of this quarter, the seeded acreage is

estimated and an indication of the prospective yield is provided. There-

fore, it ís possible to estimate the supply of flaxseed (production and

carryover) in Canada during the new crop year. 0n the basis of economic

theory, it is hypothesized that an increase in supplies in the new crop

year will have a negative influence on price.

The third quarter price equation can be h'ritten as:

(4. s) P.lns

where: P¡nS

IA

f (IA, PAMI, P"lr,r, Sr)

price of flaxseed during the third quarter,

estinate of flaxseed production in Canada based on

intended acreage,

price of flaxseed during the second quarter,

average price of flaxseed in the preceding nonth, June,

and

estinated total supply of flaxseed in the new crop year.

PAr¡.r

'¡t¡

sg
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Fourth Quarter (October, Novenber, December)

The average price in the fourth quarter is hypothesized to be

related to the price in the third quarteï. The seasonality of prices is

reflected by the inclusion of this variable into the relationship, Far-

ner narketing of flaxseed during this period nay have a depressing effect

upon prices. The quantity of flaxseed narketed during this period will

depend upon the level of quotas and the anotmt of elevator space avail-

able. Generally, farners prefer to fill the existing quota before winteï

snowfall nakes delivery difficult.. In addition, the level of storage

denand is expected to be small since ample quantities of farner narket-

ings are expected in the nonths which follow.

Another vatiable which is hypothesized to have an inpact upon

prices is the Canadian supply of flaxseed. 0n the basis of economic

theory, it ís h)?othesized that the quantity of flaxseed available has a

negative effect on prices.

A variable which nay be helpful in explaining the price in this

quarter is the annual flaxseed price in Canada for the crop year. Sínce

the production of flaxseed in Canada and the United States has been com-

pleted, the total available supply of flaxseed in North Anerica is hypo-

thesized to have an influence upon the price. Therefore, the annual

price is hypothesized to be positively associated with price in this

quarter.

Another variable utilized in the equation is the average price

in the preceding nonth which in this case is Septenber. It is used as

an indication of the future trend in prices.

Finally, the total supply of flaxseed in the United States is

hypothesized to have an influence on the price as farners narket the
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flaxseed virhi ch they harvested during the fa1l. This variable is hypo_

thesized to have a negative influence on prices during this period.

The fourth quarter price equation can be fornulated in the follow-

ing relationship:

(4.6) PoNo

where: POnl

P.lns

sc

P¡

Psn

f (P.¡os, sc, Pr., Psn, sus)

price of flaxseed in the

price of flaxseed in the

total supply of flaxseed

annual price of flaxseed

average price of flaxseed

enber, and

total supply of flaxseed

fourth quarter,

third quarter,

in Canada,

in Canada,

in preceding month, Sept-

in the United States.sus

(4) THE MONTHLY PRICE MODELS

The nonthly price models are developed in order to deteÌmine

whether the seasonality of prices may be explained by relating the price

to all a priori infornation in previous tine periods, The relations

represent an attenpt to explain the seasonality of pïices given certain

available inforcmation during specific periods of the year. In nany cases,

there is no a priori condition for deternining whether a positive or

negative relationship exists between the dependent vaïiable and the

explanatory variable.

E¿ch nodel specifies the price of flaxseed for the rnonth as a

function of specific independent variables. Although the name of the

dependent variable changes from month to nonth, in each case the depen-

dent variable is the average price of flaxseed basis the Lakehead for
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that particular nonth. The independent vaïiables consist of previous or
anticipated price and supply levels. The narketing year or crop yeaï

average price is taken into consideration in the fornuration of the noders.

Hence, the inclusion of other independent variables in the relation
accounts for the seasonal influence of various market factors during the
year. Since certain factors are hypothesized to be influential in deter_

nining the price at specific periods of the year, certain relations will
consist of the same set of independent or explanatory variables. There_

fore, the nane of the dependent variable will change frorn nonth to nonth

h'hile the n¿mes of sone of the independent variables in-the relation h,ill
change according to the specific rnonth being estinated.

Novenber to Februa

A general price nodel is specified for the four nonths fron
November to February inclusive, The average price of flaxseed for each

nonth is specified as the dependent variable being considered. In each

case' the independent variabre for the reration incrudes the price in the
preeeding nonth, the total suppry of fraxseed in canada for the crop

year, the estimated price of flaxseed, and the total supply of flaxseed.

in the United States for the crop year.

The average price of flaxseed in the preced.ing nonth is specified
as an independent variable in the nodel. It nay indicate the trend of
prices during the year. The price of fraxseed during certain nonths of
the rnarketing year nay be consistently greater oï snallelr than the price
in the preceding month, assuning all other factoïs constant. The leve1

of denand for flaxseed nay be greater during specific period.s of the year

and, therefore, the price of flaxseed is hypothesized. to be higher during

these ¡nonths. However, since the change in the level of denand fron
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month to nonth cannot be determined, it is not possible to hypothesize a

positive or negative relationship between the price in the current month

and the price in the preceding nonth.

The supply of flaxseed in Canada is hypothesized to have a nega_

tive j.nfluence on the price of flaxseed during these four nonths. The

level of predeternined supply of flaxseed will influence the storage

demand. The level of stocks denanded by corunercial firns is presurned to
increase if there is a snaller level of Canadian flaxseed supplied.

Sínce Canada is a major flaxseed exporting countïy, a reduction in Cana_

dian supplies is hypothesized to have an influence upon the world narket,

thereby contributing tor.vards generally higher flaxseed prices. Con_

sequently, both an increase in denand and./or a reduction in supply are

hypothesized to have a positive effect on flaxseed prices.

The estinated price of flaxseed for the ¡nonth based on the

expected annual price is hypothesized to be dilectly rerated to the actual

price of flaxseed in that month. The estinated price of fraxseed is car-

culated by deternining the average price of flaxseed for the remaining

nonths of the crop year given the average pr.ice for the crop year and the

price prevailing during the previous nonths of the crop year. Therefore,

the nodel indirectly takes into consideïatíon the expected annual price

of flaxseed, Hence, if the price during the early part of the crop year

is sornewhat below the expected annual price, the estimated price for the

rnonths to follow would be larger. A positive relatíonship is hypothe_

sized between the estinated price for the nonth and the dependent vari_

ab 1e. .

The supply of flaxseed in the United States is hypothesized to

have a negative influence on the price. Since the United States is a
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najor flaxseed exporting country, a reduction of Anerican flaxseed sup-

plies should have an influence upon the world rnarket. The e*I)oït denand

for the flaxseed supplies of other countries such as Canad.a is expected

to increase and, consequently, an increase in flaxseed prices is hypothe_

sized. Therefore, a reduction of predetermined American flaxseed supplies

is hypothesized to be reflected ín a higher price for canadian fraxseed

during these four nonths, assuning all other factors constant.

Thus, the price relation for the nonths of Novernber, Decenber,

January, and February can be written as:

(4.7) f (P¡,r-r' sc' Pe, sus)

avenage price of flaxseed basis the L¿kehead for

nonth M where M is Novenber, Decenber, January, or

February,

average plice of flaxseed in the preceding nonth,

total supply of flaxseed in Canada for the crop year,

estinated price of flaxseed in month M based on the

expected annual price, and

total supply of flaxseed in the United States for

the narketing year.

where : Pt¡

March

The price model specifiêd for the month of March is a slight

variation of the nod.el specified for the preced.ing four nonths. The

three independent variables specified in the nodel include the total
supply of flaxseed in Canada, the pïice in the preceding month, and the

estinated price of flaxseed based on the expected annual price.

The price in rhe nonth of March in hypothesized to be influenced

Pr¡

Pr,t- t
q
"c

PE

sus
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by total Canadian flaxseed supplies for the c1Ìop year. The total supply

of flaxseed in the United States for the crop year is not included in the

relation. It is believed that the introduction of neh' supplies of flax-
seed, which have been harvested in the southern henisphere, will reduce

the influence of Arnerican flaxseed supplies upon the rnarket. Neverthe_

less, Canadian flaxseed supplies are hypothesized to influence the narket

since cornrnerciar and processing firns r dernand for flaxseed wirr influence

the market. The greater the anount of Canadían flaxseed. supplies avail_

able, the snaller will be the storage denand for Canadian flaxseed for
March. Consequently, a negative relationship is hypothesized between

Canadian flaxseed supplies and the price in March.

In addition, the price in the preceding month and the estimated

price of flaxseed based on the expected annual price are included. in the

relation as independent vaïiables. The price in the preceding nonth ís
hypothesized to indicate the trend of prices duïing the year. The esti-
nated price of flaxseed is based on the expected annual price; therefore,
the nodel indirectly accounts for the introd.uction of new supplies of
flaxseed upon the world narket during this period of the year. It is
assumed that the annual price model can be utilized to obtain a faírly
reliable empirical estinate of the annual price of flaxseéd for the ¡nar_

keting year.

Thus, the price relation for March can be written as:

(4. 8) Pu f (Pu_r, sc, P¡)

average price of flaxseed for month M where M is March,

average price of flaxseed in the pïeceding nonth,

total supply of flaxseed in Canada for the crop year,

and

Pt¡

Ptnt- l
sc

where:
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Pf = estimated price of flaxseed in nonth M based on the

expected annual pri ce.

April to June

A general price model is specified for the three nonths of April,

May, and June. The dependent variables specified in the relation is the

average price of flaxseed basis the Lakehead for the nonth under consid-

eration. The independent variâbles in the relation include the estinated

supply of flaxseed in Canada for the next crop yeal based on intended

acre¿ge, the price in the preceding nonth, and the estinated price of

flaxseed for the nonth.

The model is sinilar to the prÍce nodel specified for the month

of March; however, the estimated supply of Canadian flaxseed for the com-

ing crop year is specified as a variable in the relation instead of the

predeternined level of flaxseed supplies for the sane crop year. The

estinated supply of flaxseed for the corning crop year is deternined fron

estinated flaxseed production and carryover supplies. The production of

flaxseed for the coming crop year is est.inated by considering the intended

acreage for the coming crop year and the average yield of flaxseed in the

past five years. The carryover supply is deternined by estinating the

anormt of flaxseed utilized in the donestic narket and the anount of

flaxseed exported to other countries. Since most of the flaxseed pro-

duced in Canada is exported, the amount of carryover into the next cïop

year will be largely deternined by the level of flaxseed exports foï the

crop yeãT. Therefore, an estinate of the annual exports of flaxseed can

be used to deternine the level of carryover supplies. The level of

stocks held by comrnercial firns is presumed to increase if anticipations

indicate a smaller crop and decrease if a larger crop is foreseen. Hence,
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a negative relationship is hypothesized between the pl:ice of flaxseed

and the estimated supply in Canada for the coning cïop year.

The price in the preceding nonth and the estimated price of. flax_

seed based on the annual price are included as independent variables in
the rnodel on the bases of the sane rationale as in previous models.

Thus, the price relation for Apri1, May, and June can be written
¿S:

(4. s) Pu

Idhere : P,

f (ou_r, Is, PE)

average price of flaxseed for month M where M is

April, May, or June,

average price of flaxseed in the preceding nonth,

estimated supply of Canadian flaxseed in the new crop

year beginning on August I based on intended acreage,

and

estinated price of flaxseed in month M based on the

expected annual price.

Pu- l
rs

PE

, July to October

A general price model is specified for the four rnonths fron July

to 0ctober inclusive. The average price of flaxseed basis the Lakehead

for the nonth rmder consideration is specified as the d.ependent variabre.

The independent variabres specified in the reration incrud.e the price of
flaxseed in the preceding quarter, the pÌice in the preceding nonth, and

the average price of flaxseed for the narketing oï crop year.

The average price of flaxseed in the preceding quarter is speci_

fied as an independent variabre. The price of flaxseed during specific
nonths of the marketing year nay be consistently greater or snaller than
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the price in the preceding three nonths, assuning all other factors con-

stant. HoweveÌ, it ís not possible to hypothesize a positive or negative

relationship beth'een the price in the cuïïent nonth and the price in the

previous three nonths.

The price of flaxseed in the preceding month also is specified as

a variable to accolrnt for the trend of prices during the yeaï. Therefore,

it is hypothesízed that the price level in the preceding nonth will be

related to the price level in the current month.

The annual price of flaxseed is included as an independent vari-

able in the relation. The seeding of flaxseed in Canada and the United

States has been conpleted; therefore, the production of flaxseed can be

estinated on the basís of average yields. The annual price is hypothe-

sized to reflect the influence of available flaxseed supplies; therefore,

the price of flaxseed during this period of the year is hypothesized to

be directly related to the annual price, assuning all other factors con-

stant.

Thus, the price relation for the nonths of July, August, Septenber,

and 0ctober can be wrítten as:

(4. 10) PM t (nQ_r, Pr"r_r, op)

average price of flaxseed basis the Lakehead for nonth

M where M is July, August, Septenber, or October,

average price of flaxseed in the preceding quarter,

average price of flaxseed in the preceding month, and

annual (cr.op year) price of flaxseed in Canada.

where: PM

oQ- t
Pt,l- t
D,F
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(D) ESTIMATTON OF THE MODEL

The statistical problen in the analysis involves the estÍmation

of the unknown parameters in the stochastic equations of the expoït and

price models, With the dependent variables represented by Y and the

independent variables represented by X, a linear statistical nodel can be

vi'ritten stochasticallyl as follows :

(4.11) Yl
"1 

*bl XI+bZXZ+ +b X +U,nnI

logarithnic equation can be expressed as follows:

(4.I2) Iog Yl 11 * bl 1og Xi + b|logt2+ +b los X +U-n"n1

The individual relations specified in this nanner are the struc-

tural equations of this analysis and the coefficients of the X variables

are the structural paraneters. The parameters, the equations and the dis-

turbances are known as the structure. It is possible for rnany structures

to be associated with a particular. nodel. Therefore, the problen of

estination is to develop the nost acceptable structure based on the avail-

able sanple data.

In this analysis, each stochastic equation üras estinated by the

single-equation least-squares procedure and the dependent variables are

those shown on the left side of the equality signs in equations 4.1

through 4.10. The dependent variable is a functìon of the independent

variables specified in the models. Each equation represents a complete

rnodel sínce the independent variables are considered to be predetermined

1A ru.rdo* variable is sonetines referred to as a stochastic vari-
able. A random disturbance is assumed to exist and the Urs merely reflect
the randon influence of all other unspecified variables on individuat
equations.
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or exogenous for the particular analysis. úA complete nodel is one that
contains one equation for each endogenous variable" (Foote, j, p. 9).
Hence, ordinary least squares can be applied to the equations in order

to esti¡nate the structural coefficients.



CHAPTER V

RESULTS OF THE STATISTICAL ESTIMATION

The results derived from the statistical nodels were generally

satisfactory. The statistical fits which were obtained by ordinary least

squares were acceptable and rnost of the signs on the strcuctural coeffi-
cient were consistent with expectations based on the theoretical fr¿me-

work. However, the linitations of this approach becane increasingly

apparent when applied to the short-teïm price nodels.

In the presentation of the results, the statistics beneath each

regression coefficient in parentheses represent the standard error of
estimate. The Durbin-Watson statistic is a small sarnple test used to

indicate the presence of serial correlation oï autocorrelation among the

cãlculated residuals. It is represented beneath each equation by the

lett.er rdr. An appropriate value for the Durbin-Watson statistic does

not reject the h)'pothesis that distutbances are randornly distributed,

while inconclusive values fall within the upper and lower bounds calcu_

lated by Durbin and Watson (34, pp. 4Og-425). The Durbin-Watson statis-
tic h¡ill tend to be snall for positively autocorrelated series, large

for negatively autocorrelated series and sonewhere in between for randon

seríes. IllustTative calculations by Durbin and Watson have shoh,n that

the value ranges around two for random series.

The nultiple correlation coefficient, R2, indicates the fraction

or proportion of the total variation in the dependent variable that is
explained by the regression. In general, as the R2 value approaches I.0,

84.
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the explanation of the dependent variable by the set of independent vari-

ables is considered to be nore conplete. The standard error of the esti-

nate is represented under each equation by the letter S. The t test is

applied to the regression coefficients to test the significance of the

independent or explanatory variables in the relation.

. Equations 5.I to 5.18 present the estinated coefficients and the

statistical results obtained. The estimates are not completely reliable

since it was not possible to account for all the tTends and variables

which have an impact on the market.

FLAXSEED EXPORTS

Relation 5.1 represents an ordinary least-squares estinate of

annual Canadian flaxseed .*po"ts.1

(s.1) Qp¡
**tr *

3.529 - 3.077 Pç + 1.545 S.
(2.307) (0.442)

.* ** **
-.0299 S.. . 1. 180 D, - 34.087 D,
(0. Oes) (0. 448) ' (13. 888)

*ul
d = 2.265 S = .758 R2 = .964

The value of the nultiple correlation coefficient indicates that

the set of explanatory variables explains 96.4 percent of the variation

in the dependent variable Qrr. the Durbin-Watson test statístic indicates

lThe estimated regression coefficients wíth an asterisk are stat-
istically significant at the I percent 1evel, those with a two-asterisk
superscript are significant at the 5 percent level, and those with a
three-asterisk superscript are significant at the 20 percent level.

The absence of an asterisk on the Durbin-Watson test statistic d
indicates no serial correlation at the 1 percent level of significance.
The presence of an asterisk indicates that the test rdas inconclusive.
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at a certain price is restïicted. Therefore, exports do not increase as

rapidly as supplies increase.

In figure 5.1, the estinated values of the dependent variable,
annual exports of Canadian flaxseed, as conputed from equation 5.1 by the
ordinary least-squares technique, are conpared hrith actual values for the
period sanpled, The estinated values of flaxseed exports were generally

close to the actual values. The laïgest deviation between actual and

estimated exports occurred during the 1965_66 crop year when estimated.

exports were I.56 million bushels greater than actual exports. The stan_

dard error of the estimåte was 0,75g million bushels.

The equation estinated was.used to calculate exports during the
r97l-72 and 1972-7s crop years. The estinate utirizes infornation for
the independent variabres which is avairable at a time when the varue of
the dependent var.iãble, anmral flaxseed exports, is not known, The new

values of the independent variables for these crop years were used in
calculating the dependent variable, exports of Canadian flaxseed. Actuat

exports during the lgTr-72 cïop year anounted to 25.74r nillion bushers.

The calculations using the estinated rnodel predicted appïoximat eIy 27.056

nillion bushels of exports. Actùal LTTZ_73 crop year exports were 19,640

nillion bushels compared vríth a predicted value based on the model of
L2'420 nillion bushels- The predicted rever of annuar exports is based

on the nost recent estinate of Canadian supply for the crop year. It
should be recognized that these estimates are subject to slight revisions
after several years. Consequently, since the nodel is quite sensitive to
Canadian supply, slight revision of Canadian flaxseed supply nay cause

some change in the predicted level of flaxseed exports for the Ig72-75

clop year.
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that there is no evidence of serial coïïelation. The signs on the regres_

sion coefficients conforn with those which were hypothesized previousry

on the basis of econornic theory. An increase in the vorume of exports was

expected to be associated with a decrease in flaxseed prices because of
the conpetitive relationship between various oirseeds and rerated products.

Although the flaxseed price variabre was not significant at the r0 percent

level of significance, it was significant at the 20 percent level . Econ_

onic theory provided a strong basis for its inclusion in the equation.

The volune of exports is believed to be influenced by price and

sales pronotion activities, Therefore, as flaxseed supplies becone large,
flaxseed is promoted by exporters.. However, flaxseed expoïts do not

increase in a constant prcoportion with increases ín avairabre suppríes in
Canada. As flaxseed supplies increase, the volume of exports will also

be greater but by a smaller amount than the increase in supply. This sit_
uation is accounted for by the inclusion of supply squared as a variable
in the export equation, As expected., the sign of the regt:ession coeffi_
cient is negative. Therefore, as supplies increase, the volume of exports

h'ill also increase in relation to supplies available.

The last two våriables in the equation are used as durruny variables.
The t-values associated with the regression coefficients indicates that

the dunmy variables Dl and D2 aïe statistically significant at the five
percent level of significance. The null hypothesis of the regression

coefficients being equal to zero is rejected. When supplies are greater

than 30 nillion bushels, the relationship between exports and supplies

changes. The relationship between exports and supplies is related to the

activity of export sellers in the market. However, due to the linitåtions
of interchangeabiiity of flaxseed products, the anount which is exported
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THE ANNUAL PR]CE

The estimated relation S.2 represents an ordinary least_squares

estimate of the annual price of canadian flaxseed during the canadian crop

year. A logarithnic equation is specified as indicated below:

(s.2) log P,

The nultiple correlation coefficient associatecl with equation 5.2

indicates that 9I.3 percent of the variation in the dependent variable is
explained by the independent variables in the equation. In addition, the

Durbin-watson test statistic indicates that serial correlation is not

present. The signs of the regression coefficients aïe consistent h,ith

those hypothesized. from the theoret.ical approach.

The results of the analysis indicate that a one percent increase

in Canadian flaxseed supplies will result ín a 0.202 percent decrease in
Canadian flaxseed prices. It indicates that the Canadian supplies have

'a definite negative inpact upon prices; however, the rerationship between

donestic flaxseed supplies and price is elastic for average supply and

price levels. The t test indicates that the regression coefficient is
significant at the one percent leve1.

Since Canadian flaxseed exports rnus t compete on the inteïnational
market, supplies from other countries were hypothesized to have an iÍtpact

upon flaxseed prices. As postulated on the basis of econonic theory, a

negative relationship exists between the Canadian price and supplies in

najor exporting countries. Although Argentine exports consist principally

= 1.180 - 0.2O2 1og S,. - 0.051*** tog S^-^
(0. 059) " (0. ozgl ¡ì,1('

** **-0.181 log S,," - 0.029 log T- + U^(0.079) (0. ors) r ¿

= 2.05 S = 0.104 R2 = 0.9rs
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of linseed oil, the quantity of flaxseed in Argentina r,rill have an inpact
upon Canadian prices. A one percent increase in Argent.ine supplies is
associated with a 0.0S1 percent decline in Canadian prices. The negative
sign of the regression coefficient associated with U.S, supplies of flax_
seed indicates that Canadian supplies are conpetitive h,ith U.S. supplies.
A one percent increase in U.S. supplies will result in a 0.1gI percent

decrease in the Canadian price. Consequently, the Canadian price of
flaxseed is strongly influenced by the anount of flaxseed supplied by the

united states. The results substantiate the claim that American flaxseed
is highly conpetitive with Canadian flaxseed since both are of sinilar
quality.

The negative sign on the trend variable suppoïts the evidence of
a decline in flaxseed prices over the period 1955_1970, This variable
reflects the onissions of other explanatory variables. Such variables
could include the prices of other close conpetitors in the industrial oil
narket, In addition to the use of ¡nore s),nthetic naterial, the trend
toward increased interchangeabi l ity anong different oils may have had. an

inpact upon flaxseed prices during this period.

Figure 5.2 Tepresents the ordinary least_squares estimated value

of flaxseed prices conpared hÌith the actual varues frorn 1955 to 1970.

Fluctuations in the narket - generated obseïvations appear to be fairly
closely predicted by the estinated rcelation. The standard error of the

estinate was 0.10S dollars,

The estinated relation was utilized in calculating the annual

price during the 1971-72 and 1972_73 crop years. The actual price during
t,he 1977-72 crop year was $2,57 per bushel. The calculation using the

estinated nodel predicted a value of $2,65 per bushel. The actual price
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in L972-73 was $4.82 per bushel colnpared with a predicted value based on

the nodel of $3,35 per bushel. The unusually high price íí lgTZ-75

Teflected the substantial increase in flaxseed prices during the 1atteï

half of the year. In addition, it should be noted that the values of the

independent variables used in the calculation of the predicted price are

subject to revisions which nay have a slight effect upon thê estinate.

THE QUARTERLY PRICE

The estimated relations 5.5 to 5.7 repïesent estinates of Canadian

flaxseed prices during three nonth periods of the year. The quarterly

price is related to variables of price and supply during the 1955-1971

period in an attenpt to explain the seasonal variation in flaxseed prices,

It is assuned that weather conditions which may be irnportant in seasonal

prices will be expressed by considering recent prices, Consideration is
given to the price in the preceding quarter, the price in the preceding

month, the estinated annual price, and supplíes of flaxseed available or

estimated.

First Quarter (January, February, March)

Equation 5.3 is an 0.L.S. estirìate of flaxseed prices in the first
quarter of the calendar year.

(s.3) P.rr" -'' 
'oo 

- 
,3: 3åi¡ 

oo^o . 
13: 33ir 

sc

***

i3:?i3, 
o' .,3:313, Pouc .,!'!!1, sus * u3

= 1.739* s = 0.059 R2 0.977

As indicated by the value of R2, the set of explanatory variables
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explains 97.1 percent of the variåtion in the price of flaxseed during

this quarter. The Durbin-Watson test for serial correlation was incon_

clusive in this case, which rnay be an indication of a weakness in the

model. The signs on the ïegïession coefficients relating to Canadian

flaxeeed supply and U.S. supply are positive, This nay be contrary to
those expected fron the theoretical approach; however, since seasonal

considerations may be influential in deternining the pïice, the positive
sign nay be justifiable. The standard er¡or of the estinate was 0.0S9

dollars.

Second Quarter (Aprif, May, June)

Equation 5.4 is an ordinary least squares estirnate of flaxseed

prices in the second quå.rteï.

(5.4) PnMl
**.o''n' -,3:331, In -,!'l!1, P.'nu

i|.äi;,.,3:?å3, 
PMAn * u4

= 1.836 S = 0.120 Rz 0.904

The value of R2 indicates thât the explanatory variables explaín

a large portion of the variation in the d.ependent variable. The rdl

statistic indicates that the nulr hypothesis of autocorreration is rejec-
ted at the one percent revel. The standard error of the estinate is 0.r20.
As postulated on the basis of economic theory, a negatíve relationship
exists between the estinated canadian production based on intended acreage

and the price during this period. Therefore, a larger intended acreage

will have a depressing affect upon prices during this quarter.
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Third Quarter (Juty, August, September)

Equation 5.5 is an ordinary least_squares estirnate of flaxseed

prices in the third quarter.

(5.5) p¡ns = 0.366 + 0.001 I^ + 0.016 p..
(o.oo3) A fo.osil AW

-0.004* s- + 0.g85* p-.- + u-
(0. ool) " qo. rosl JN 5

d = 2.12 S = 0.L43 R2 = 0.850

The equation fits the data fairly closely and exhibits residuals

which contain little evidence of autocoïrel at ion. The estinated supply

of Canadian flaxseed (Sr) for the new crop year beginning August t has an

i¡npact upon the price during this period, An increase in the estinated

supply based on carryover supply and production will have a negative

irpact upon prices. The price during the third quârter will be closely

related to the price during the month of June by being sonewhat less.

Fourth Quarter (October, Novenber, Ðecenber)

Equation 5.6 is an 0.L.S. estinate of flaxseed prices in the

final quarter of the calendar year.

(s.6) Po¡ro = o'tz, -,!.f!l,p.rns -rB:BBÍrt.

t3:íÍå,. " 
.,3:íä¿, Psn .,!'!!l,sus

+ U-
t)

d = 1.94 S = 0.tI7 R2 = 0.886

The rnultiple correlation coefficient associated with equation 5.6

indicates that 88.6 percent of the variâtion in the price in the fouïth
quarter is explained by the set of explanatory variables specified in the
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equation. The 'd' statistic indicated that autocorrelation of resid.uals

hras not present. The negative regression coefficient of the Canad.ian

supply variable was consistent with expectations based on econonic {heory,

However, the regression coefficients relating to Canadian supply and the

United States supply were not significant even at the 20 percent level.

The general tlend of fraxseed prices for each quarter was accounted for
by the estirnated quarterry nodels. The estimated varues of the quaïterry

prices are conpared with the actual values for the sample period in
figures 5.3 through 5 ,6.

THE MONTHLY PRICE

The twelve estirnated relations S.7 to 5.19 represent ordinary

least-squares estimates of the canadian flaxseed price during each month

of the year. The explanatory variables which are utilized atternpt to

relate the price in a specific month to previous prices, the estinated

annual price, and the estinated supplies of flaxseed in the crop year.

The consideration of these factors in the estinated reration uses all
a priori information of prices and supplíes to estimate the seasonal var-

iation in price and, hence, the price for the nonth. However, it should

be noted that the empirical estinates of short-tenn prices are based on

past ïelationships and that in certain instances, the degree of nulticol-
linearity anong certain independent variables is relatively high. Never_

theless, as the statistical Tesults indicate, the estinated equations pro_

vide a fairly close fit to the data. certain variables nay not be statis-
tically significant; however, since the inclusion of then into the equation

irnproves the fit of the equation by explaining a greater proportion of the

variation in the seasonal price, they are left in the relation.
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January

(s'7) PJAN = -0'680 .r3:33ål'. .,3:3í3, '*. .,3'å3:i ou.,3:33t,.. sus * u7

d = 1.96 S = 0.0s8 R2 = 0.973

February
*** *(s.8) ppEs = -o'rnr.,8:BBl, sc .,!.lfl, prmr

ìS:iî|,'u.,3:331,.. 
sus * uB

d = L.78 S = 0.062 n2 = 0.974

March

(s.s) pr,nn = - r.002 .,8:BBl,. t. .,!.lfl, or*

+ 0.463* p, * uo
(0. 116)

d = r.ai s = o.osz o2 = 0.984

April

(5.10) PnpR = - 0.352 + 0.003 Io + 0.766* P^,

(0.00s) " 1o.rsz1 *o .r3.Íåãl PE * ur'

d = 2.42 S = 0.070 g2 = 0.972

May

(s.11) puny = 0.14e -_9.gg::. t,._g.911. nooo
(0. o03l " (0. ro8)

* o,ljg*** pE , ull
(0 .142)

d = 2.16 S = 0.07I s2 = 0.975
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June

(5.12) P¡N = 0.566 - 0.004*** Iq * 0.271* p
(0. oos) t (0. oao) MAY

'*
+ 0.584 PE * U12

(0. 10s)

d = t.6S S = 0.076 R2 = 0.960

July

(s.r3) p¡y = -0.164 -c3:33ål'* .,3:iåi; ,,

+ l.go8* p--. + u
(o' 379) JN -13

ð = 2.25 S = 0.187 R2 = 0.793

August

(s.14) peuc = - 0.LLT.cB:lågro-, .,8:ill,. o,

* 0.54 
**

to''J8' 
PJY * u14

d = 1.39* s = 0.L47 n2 = 0.859

Septenber

(s'1s) Psn = o'oot -,3:3åÍ,P.r.rn .,!'!fif,pn

+ 0.979* PAUG * uts
(0.727)

d = s.ls7* s = 0.082 n2 = 0.956

0ctober

(s.16) Pocr = 0.t72 -(8.?í:;. T^,

* o.3g2** *

(o.rss) 
ot .,å'?Í9, PsEPr * u16

d = L.82 S = 0.108 p2 = 0.914



November

(5.17) PNov = 0.3g7 - 0.850 P^^- - 0.008***
(0.13r) uLr (o. 006)

d = 1.88 S = 0.105

702 .

'..,3:1å3,0. 
.13.331r'ur . ù''

p,2 = 0.927

December

(5.18) PDEC = -0.094 -_0.00I S" + g.4g2** p" + ¡ 
*

(0.008) L (0.178) ' rJ:îå3t 
otou.,3:33å,tus * ur8

d = t.51* s = 0.1s0 R2 = 0.889

The estirnated values of the nonthly prices of flaxseed are con_

pared with the actual values for the sanple period in the twelve figures

5.7 through 5.18. The estinated relations of the nonthly price of flax_

seed indicate that recent past prices, a knowledge of the annual price,

and supply can be utilized in order to estinate the price of flaxseed in
a specific nonth of the year. In this nanner, the seasonality of price

variations can be expressed in a quantitative foïm. However, it should

be recognized that the estinated relations are based on the past and that

the introduction of new factors in the narket nay have ån iÍpact upon

flaxseed prices during the year.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thê title of this final chapter indicates that its puîpose is to
present a brief overview of the discussion in the pïevious five chapters

and to state the conclusions fron the study which appear to be justified
on the basis of the results formd in chapter five. The chapter also

serves to remind the reader about the problen being considered in the

thesis and its relationship to the'stated objectives of this study. In

addition, certain linitations of the study will be pointed out and the

possibility of future research in the topic wíll be outlined.

The inttoduction to this thesis pointed out that a rnaj or charac_

teîistic of the agricurtural industry in canada is the variability of
farn income fron yeaï to year. Although year-to-year fluctuations in
farm output has decreased, the wide fluctuations in price continue to

contribute to the leve1 and variability of farn incone. Since many agri_

cultural conrnodities, particularly field crops, are heavily dependent

upon export narkets, the level of farn cash receipts will be influenced.

by the price and quantity of the connodity sold by exporters. Flaxseed

is one of the crops which experiences substantial fluctuations in the

price and quantity exported. This thesis exarnined the problen of the

level and variability of flaxseed farn cash receipts from year to year.

The objective of the study was to exanine the factors which influence

the quantity of flaxseed exported and the price level of flaxseed for
the crop year. The variability of flaxseed pïices duïing the cïop year
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is also examined. Quantitative infornation of such factoïs could be

utilized within the flaxseed industry in o¡der to inprove the decision_

naking process, thereby contributing to a more efficient agricultural
industry.

Chapter II provided a descriptive analysis of the flaxseed. indus_

try. Flaxseed is the sou]|ce of two najor pïoducts, nanely linseed oil
and linseed meal. In the past, flaxseed was cultivated prirnarily because

of the inportance attributed to linseed oir as an industrial oir. Flax-

seed is an inportant oilseed crop in Canada with the najor portion of
donestic production being exported in the raw form,

The price of flaxseed on the international narket is influenced.

by both the oil and rneal narkets, The fact that linseed oil constitutes

â rnarket with a larger amount of specific denand has contributed to

larger price differentials between linseed oil and other oils than those

existing between nost other oils. However, the increased rever of inter-
changeability between oils and the developnent of synthetic mateÍials

has increased the level of conpetition in the linseed oil nârket. Con_

sequently, the price differentials betvreen linseed oil and other oirs has

decreased. In addition, the near narket has beco¡ne nore prominent within
the flaxseed industry recently. The value of protein appears to be an

inportant factor in determining flaxseed prices. Hence, it would appear

that flaxseed prices are infruenced by the internationar narket for lin-
seed oil and linseed neal.

The statistical figures of flaxseed plroduction and trade indicate

that the pattercn has not changed a great deal in the past twenty years.

Linseed oil doninates the export trade of some count'ies while flaxseed

is rnore doninant in other countries, The organization of intemational
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trade is corìplex. It is dependent upon the governnental policies of both

inporting and exporting countries around the world, These policies nay

include such neasures as tariffs, quotas, price support schemes, export

taxes, and export tariffs. These interventions in the narket do not allow

supply and denand to interact freely, Hence, a change in the nunber or

intensity of these various inteïventions may have a substantial impact

upon the coÍpetitive position of countries which supply flaxseed and/or

linseed oil as well as countries which denand these products from other

comtries. The difficulties encor.mtered in quartitatively expressíng

these interventions has been recognized in the past. However, since the

pattern of production and. trade has not changed a great deal duríng the

period in the analysis, these factors are considered non- signi ficant.

The supplies of flàxseed and linseed oil, which are doninant in

world trade, are produced in three principal countries, nanely Argentina,

canada and the united states. Argentina exports a laïge anormt of linseed

oil while Canada and the United States chiefly export flaxseed in an

unprocessed forrn.

Flaxseed production in Canada attained prominance during the early

1950rs and has naintained a significant position in Westeïn Canadian agri-

culture during the past tl,irenty years. It is only during the past five
years that flaxseed has become a secondary oilseed crop in Canada. The

production and marketing of flaxseed in Canada was described briefly in

the latter paït of Chapter II. A flow chaït indicates the complexity of

the Canadian flaxseed industry within the international narket.

Chapter III discusses the development of the field of price

research and outlines inportant studies related to various agricultural

connodities. The notable absence of ïesearch related to flaxseed h¡as a
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significant aspect of the review of past research in the field. Although

several Tecent econonetric studies have focused on the soybean market in
the united states, no known studies have been pubrished which consider

the flaxseed narket in Canada or the United States.

Chapter IV goes on to discuss the vaïious aspects of fornulating

nodels and presents the econometric nodels used in the study. The objec_

tive of theoreticar economic anarysis is to set forth the irportant and

consistent featúres of an econony or a sector as an organized, Iogical

nechanism, fn order to express any economic activity in theoretical teflns

that can be understood and nanipulated, simplification by assurption nust

be introduced. If the vital featur.es and relationships of the real world,

can be transferred to the theoretical expression, then this abstraction

fron reality need not be danaging or r¡rreasonable.

Empirical estimation Õf theoretical relationships requires even

further sinplification and assumption. Linitations on applicable statis-
tical techniques, lack of data, and inaccuracies in available data are

najor factors restricting the rnêasurenent of theoretical fornulations.

These limitations becone particurarly apparent when a short observation

period is considered in the anarysis. However, useful approxinations are

possible even though the statistical nodels used are much less conplex

than either theory or practical experience would suggest. Chapter IV

presents the theoretical nodels hypothesized in the study.

The results of the statistical estination are presented in
Chapter V. The sarnple period considered in the analysis was the narket_

ing or crop years frorn 1955-56 to L7TL-72. The statistical models in
this thesis used narketing year average príces and quantities in the

analysis. These factors conbined with recent past prices were used as
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proxies for seasonar and other short-terrn infr.uences in the operation of
the pricing nechanisrn. Actuar observations on the dependent variables
and the predetermined varia.bles were used in cornputing statisticar esti-
mates of the coefficients of the nod.els. The unknown païaneters of the

nodels were estinated by ordinary least squares.

In general, the results of the estinat.ion process were satisfac-
tory. The statistical fits on several of the f,nctions hÌere fairly good

in terns of the coefficient of deternination value and the level of sig_

nificance of the regression coefficients. Most of the regression coeffi-
cients displayed expected signs and were of appropriate magnitude.

The export function indicated that the rever of canadian fraxseed

exports is influenced by both Canadian flaxseed supplies and the price
lever. As expected, the lever of annuar exports of flaxseed is inversery
related to the annual price. In addition, the level of exports is posi_

tively related to available flaxseed supplies. Due to the linits of
interchangeabí l ity, an increase in Canadian flaxseed supplies is accon_

panied by a snaller proportionate increase in exports as flaxseed supplies
becone I arger.

The annual price fimction indicated that historically, Canadian

flaxseed prices have been influenced by the totâl supply of flaxseed

available in three principal expoïting countries, nanely, Canada, Argen_

tina, and the United States. In addition, the trend variable indicates
that flaxseed príces have been declining over tine. Although the trend
variable appeared to be an appropriate device, it does not explain the

factors and relationships underlying the tÎend. However, it is possible
that the increased interchangeabi r ity arnong oirs and the introduction of
synthetic materíals rnay have caused a reduction in specific denand for
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flaxseed klith a resulting downward trend in prices.

The quarterly price nodels were based on all a priori infornation

of prices and supply. The first quarter price relation provided a good,

statistical fit; however, the estinated coefficients related to canadian

and Anerican flaxseed supplies displayed signs whích kere conttary to

those expected on the basis of theoretical consideration. However, since

seasonal considerations during this period of the year nay have a strong

influence upon the price, the positive signs nay be justifiable.

The second quaïter price equation indicated that a negative rela-

tíonship exists betr^,een estinated Canadian flaxseed production based on

intended acreage and average yields., and the average price in this quar_

ter. This relation is accormted for by the fact that the level of stor_

age denand increases if anticipations indicate a smaller crop and

decrease if a larger crop is foreseen.

The third quarter price fimction índicated that a negative rela_

tionship exists between the estinated supply of Canadian flaxseed for
the new crop year and the average price in this quaïter. The inclusion

of the remaining variables which relate to price, aid in explaining the

seasonal yariation in the plcice during this period of the year.

The fourth quarter price function indicated that a negative rela_

tion exists between Canadian flaxseed supplies and the price, Conse-

quently, a larger Canadian flaxseed crop h'ill have a depressing effect

upon price during this quarter.

The nonthly price relations provided a good statisticat fit.; how-

ever, several of the estinated coefficients displayed theoretically inap_

propriate signs. The positive relationship estinated between price and

several supply variables probably reflects the influence of unaccounted
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for variables such as price anticipations. The econometric model cannot

quantitatively express the varied and conplex factors which influence the

short-term prices in a futures market such as the flaxseed market. It
nerely relates previous supply and price levels to the dependent variabre

in order to deterrnine whether price variations have an econonic basis.

If a statistical model of this type is to be írproved, the relationships

anong the coÍlponents of the fats, oils, and ¡ne¿l sector should be analyzeð,

more closely than the scope of this thesis pernitted.

Since the study is based on the single-equation regression tech_

nique, it has various linitåtions of which the uset should be aware,

since regression studies are necessarily tied to the p¿st and are reflec-
tions of historic relationships, they cannot predict in light of new var_

iables and structures, previously unencountered but known to exist foT

the future. No s¿tisfactory method is.in sight for incorporating najor

changes in teehnology, institutions, and government policy into regressíon

approaches. 'l'he problern is one of projecting into the future h,hen there

are weak links with data and coefficients of the past. In addition to

the problen of structural change occurring over tine, there are various

statistical problems encountered in the application of regression analy_

sis to tine-series data.

The use of statistical techniques for estinating the export and

príce relationships places certain limitations on the use of the results

which are obtained. For various statistical Ìeasons, it is possible to

introduce only a few of the variabres which are rerevant in light of the

conplexíty of the internationar fraxseed narket. It is assuned that the

econonetric models include the independent variables which are nost irpor-
tant in deterníníng the value of the dependent variable. However, it. must
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be recognized that certain factors which were not iÍtportant in the past

in influencing the dependent variable, and therefore were not included

in the model, may becorne very influential in the maïket at sone point in
the future.

In order to obtain an estinate for the dependent variable speci_

fied in the model, specific values for the various independent variables
nust be specified in the nodel Howeveï, since the value of an índepen_

dent variable nay not be known at the tine of the forecast, ít may be

necessary to estínate a value which can be used to obtain a forecast for
the dependent variable. An error in the estinated value of an indepen_

dent variable will be reflected in.an error in the predicted value of
the dependent variable. The quarterly and nonthly price rnodels use

infornation regarding the expected annual price. An error in the expec_

ted annual price will affect the accuLacy of príce forecasts using these

nodels. rn additíon, it shourd be not.ed that official estinates of
supply are subject to revision over tine as rnore conplete infornation
becones available. Hence, an inaccurate estinate of the value of the

independent variable nay have a substantial inpact upon the estinated
value of the dependent variable sone time in the future.

The reaction of producers to anticipated flaxseed. prices rnay

influence the actual level of flaxseed prices in the future, The esti_
mated level of flaxseed prices may be based on independent variables
which use estinâted levels of production based on intended acreage and

average yields. The estirnated or predicted value nay influence ptoducer

decisions on flaxseed acreage so that the original estinate of production

is incorrect, thereby influencing flaxseed prices and making the forecast
appear incorlect,
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The user of the econonetric nodels should recognize that it is
inpossible to renove all unceïtainty; ín fact, a central problen in nod_

ern decision theory is how to find good or even best decisions when uncer-

tainty is rmavoidable. Nevettheless, rmceïtainty is undesirable in this
case, so that one would like to ninimize it. Forecasting is one of the

instruments in this nininization process. The user nust ïecognize that
a forecast does not take the place of decision_making but supplernents it
by providing infor¡nation which will be useful in making the coïrect deci_

si on.

Therefore, it is hoped that by examining the export and price

relations discussed in the thesis, .an understanding of the price deter_

nination and export deternination of flaxseed and similar conmodities

has been advanced. The relative success of the enpirical estimation

indicates that the narket operates in a systenatic mannelr. The ultinate
value of these nodels depends upon their ability (l) to nake useful pre_

dictions in future years, or (2) to serve as the frarnework for a rnore

conprehensive fornulation which will be a useful predictive device.

Possibly, this thesis has indicated the need to analyze the flaxseed

narket and Tepresents an additional step toward a nore coÍplete analysis

of the narkets for oilseeds, oils, and fats.
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